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LAWN SOCIAL 
The McCrimmon Orange 

Lodge will hold a,' Lawn 
Social on the 

Hill MHOS, McCRINHDH 
'*'On Tuesday Evening 

AUGUST 12th 1919. 

A good programme is be- 
ing prepared. 28-2 

LAWN SOCIAL 
At Kirk Hill 

Triday Eve’g Aug. 8th 
Under the auspices of I 
St. Columba Church j 

On the grounds adjoining the 
Church. 

Good Programme, Music, 
Refreshments, Etc 

Admission, 25 cents. 
Come and enjoy yourself. 

A Lawn Social 
-AT- 

DUNVBGAN 
TUESDAY 

August 19th, 1919 
Under the auspices of the 

L. O. Y. B. 

^ Everyone is invited to come and 
4iave a good time. 

Watoh next week’s ‘‘News’.’ for 
particulars' 

“xsm 

Announcement 
St. Andrew's Congregation 

Williamstown, will hold a 

LAWN SOCIAL 
'lOn the Manse Grounds, on 

the evening of 

Tuesday, August I2th 

Cornwall City Band and 
other interesting features on 
the programme. 27-3 

FUMIRS’ 
CORVEHTION 

Of the Federal riding of 

Glcngarry-Stot mont 
and.also the Provincial , 

riding of 

GLENGARRY 

Will be held at 

Alexandria 
On Wednesday 

August 20th, 1919 
At 10 o’clock a.m. (standard time) 

For the purpose of choosing Farmer 
Candidates to contest those ridings 
at the approaching Federal and. 
Provincial elections in the interest 
of the rural people- 

AN AFTtRNOON MEETING will 
be held at 1.30 o’clock which will be 
addressed by 

Mr. J. J. Morrison, Toronto, Sec.- 
Treas-, U. F. O. 

Mr. E. J. Menard, Embrun, and 
several local speakers. 

This convention is being called by 
the Glengatry-Stormont United Far- 
mers’ Association. Farmers and 
all others interested in the welfare 
of the rural community are invited 
to attend and make this your own 
convention. 

A special invitation is extended to 
the ladies to be present and discuss 
with us our common problems- 

S- J. McDonald, J. W. Kennedy, 
President. Secretary 

Ontario Election Act 1919 

NAVE VOyR MACHINE ADJUSTED 
How is your HUMAN'MACHIN'E 

i.e., your body? Is it in perfect con- 
dition and do you enjoy Health or 
is it out of order? If the latter you 
must pay the same attention to it 
that you would to your watch if it 
were out of order. Drugs will not 
help. Taking away a part by the 
means of surgery will not put It in 
order and Osteopathy will also fail. 
You should aee your Chiropractor, 
who is your Human Machinist, at 
on<^^and get to give you a 
Spjual Analysis and then ChiVoprac- 
tlc Spinal Adjustments. Your ma- 
chine will then be in good condition. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, j 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. | MUNI 

Ontario Election Act 1919 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

GARRY 
To Wit : 

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 
Voters for the Municipality of the 
Township of Charlottenburg have 
been prepared by the Enumerators 
and have been delivered to the clerk 
of this Board, by the Chief Enumer- 
ator, and that His Honour James 
W. Liddell, Junior Judge, of Corn- 
wall, has been appointed for the 
purpose of hearing complaints and 
appeals as to the said lists: 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at McCrim- 
mon’s Hall in the Village of Wil- 
liamstown on the 27th day o:\ Aug- 
ust^, 1919, commencing at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, (Railway Time). 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, have been omitted from, the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on the lists, may, 
on or bufore th^ 22nd day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other pers'on, corrected in, en- 
tered on,_or removed from the lists 
prepared under the Ontario Election 
Act, 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the prescribed fonn, sign- 
ed by the complainant and given, or 
left, for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, J. A. B. McLennan, Div- 
ision Court Clerk, Williamstown. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O’REILLY, 
Chairman Voter's Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarrv. 
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IN THE MATTER OF A CER- 
TAIN ACCUSATION MADE BY 
RORY NEIL McLEOD AGAINST ' 
ANNIE K. McLEOD. 

I, Annie K. McLeod, of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon in the County of 
Glengarry, do solemnly declare— 

1. That on or about the twenty- 
sixth day of May 1919 Rory Neil 
McLeod my neighbour at Laggan ac- 
cused me of having poisoned his dog. 

2. That I absolutely deny the 
charge. I never attempted to poison 
his dog or any other dog or other 
animal and I was not in possession 
of any poison. 

-AND I make this solemn declara- 
tion , conscientiously believing the 
same to be true and knowing it to 
have the same force and effect as if 
made under oath and by virtue of 
the Canada Evidence Act. 

DECLARED before hie at the 
Town of Alexandria in the County 
of Glengarry this eighteenth day of 
July. A. D. 1919. 

ANNIE K. McLEOD. 
F. T. COSTELLO, 

A Commissioner. 

Voters’ List 1919 
HPALITY OF THE VILLAGE 

OF LANCASTER 

j NOTICE is hereby given that I 
have transmitted or delivered to the 
persons mentioned in Section 9 of 
the Voters' List Act, the copies re- 

I quired by said section to be so trans- 
mitted or delivered of the list made 
pursuant to said Act of all person» 
appearing by the last Revised As- 
sessment roll of the said municipali- 

j ty to be entitled to vote in said mu- 
I nlcipality at elections for members 

of the Legislative Assembly and at 
I Municipal Elections, and that the 
j said list was first posted up at my 
j office at Lancaster, on Monday the 
I 4th day of August 1919, and re- 
J mains there for inspection. 
I Electors are called upon to exam- 
I ina the said list and if any omis- 
sions or other errors are found there- 
in to take immediate proceedings to 
have said errors corrected according 
to law. 

Dated at Lancaster, this 4th day 
of August, 1919. 

E. J. SHENNETT, 

Clerk of the Municipality of the vil- 
lage of Lancaster. 29-1 

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 
GARRY 

To Wit ; 
TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 

Voters for the Municipality of the 
Town of Alexandria have been pre- 
pared by the enumerators and have 
been delivered to the clerk of this 
Board, by the Chief F.numerator, 
and that John A. McDougald, of 
Cornwall, Local Registrar, has been 
a])pointed for the purpose of hear- 
ing complaints and appeals, as to 
tu.e said lists : 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at the Town 
Hall in the-J'owri of Alexandria on 
the 27th day of August, 1919, com- 
mencing at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, (Railway Time). 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, ha^e been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on the lists, may, 
on or before the 22nd day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other picrson, corrected in, en- 
tered on, or removed from the lists 
prepar d under the Ontario Election 
Act. 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the prescribed form, sign- 
ed by the complainant and -given, or 
left, for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, S. Macdonell, Town 
Clerk, Alexandria. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O’REILLY, 
Chairman Voter’s Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarrv. 
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Ontario Election Act 1918 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

GARRY 
To Wit 

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 
Voters for the Municipality, of the 
Village of Lancnister, have been pre- 
pared i)v the enumerators and have 
been delivered to the clerk of this 
Board, by the Chief Enumerator, 
and that John A. McDougald, of 
Cornwall, Local Registrar, has been 
appointed for the purpose of hear- 
ing complaints and appeals as to 
the said lists : 

AND FURTHER TAK^ NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at McRae’s 
Hall in the Village of Lancaster on 
the 25th day of August, 1919, com- 
mencing at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon. (Railway Time). 

AND FURTHÉR TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, have been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on the lists, may, 
on or before the 20th day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other person, corrected in, -en- 
tered on. or removed from the lists 
prepar,;d under the Ontario Election 
Act. 1918. ^ 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the urescribod form, sign- 
ed l)y the complainant and given, or 
.left, for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, E. .T. Sheneite, Village 
Clerk, Lancaster. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O'REILLY. 
Chairman Voter’s Registration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

29-2 ^ 

Ontario Election Act 1918 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLEN- 

GARRY 
To Wit 

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of 
Voters for the Municipalities of the 
Township of Kenyon and Village of 
Maxville, Ua^'e been prepared by the 
enumerators and have been delivjr- 
ed to the clerk of this Board oy the 
Chief Enumerator, and that John A; 
McDougald, of Cornwall, Local Re- 
gistrar, has been appointed for the 
purpose of hearing complaints and 
appeals as to the said lists ; 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the sittings of the said Revis- 
ing Officer will be held at the Public 
Hal-1 in the Village..of Maxville on 
the 28th day of August 1919, com- 
mencing at 11 o’clock in the fore- 
noon (Railway Time). * 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE' 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that the names of any per- 
sons, entitled to be entered on the 
said list, have been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of persons, 
who are not entitled to be voters, 
have been entered on thè lists, may, 
on or before the 23rd day of Aug- 
ust, apply, complain, or appeal to 
have his own name, or the name of 
any other person, corrected in, en- 
tered on, or removed from the lista 
prepared under the Ontario Election 
Act, 1918. 

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT 
such appeals must be by notice, in 
writing, in the prescribed form, sign- 
ed by the complainant and -given, or 
left, for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the 
said date, to the clerk of the Revis- 
ing Officer, D. P. McDougall, Divi- 
sion Court Clerk, Maxville. 

(Signed) JAMES R. O’REILLY, 
Chairman Voter’s Régistration 

Board of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

For Sale 
Main Street, Maxville, Ont., large 

solid brick residence, six rooms, 
bath room, concrete basement. Lot 
53x209, with outbuildings. 

K. J. McRAE, 
27-3. 691 Yonge St., Toronto. 

For Sale 
Lot 31-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For fuller particulars 
apply to À. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. 22-t-f 

For Sah 
Chestnut Mare, (doming four years, 

broken single . and double. Excellent 
condition. Apply to Mrs. Joseph 
Hurtubise, Station, Alexandria. 

29-2. 

For Sale 
A wardrobe and Refrigerator.—Ap- 

ply to -Miss Robillard, Alexandria. 
29-1 

Piano for Sale 
A Layton Bros. Piano, almost 

new for sale. For particulars apply 
at News Office. 29-1 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher Wanted fqr S.S.- No. 13 

Kenyon, Catholic,^ . Nonnal trained. 
Duties to commence September 2nd, 
1919. Apply stating experience and 
salary expected tô Cleveland Mc- 
Phee, Sec. Treas., Alexandria, Ont. 

29-2 

TeacLer Wanted 
Teacher wanted, Protestant, with 

first or second class certificate. Nor- 
mal trained, for S.S. No. 3, Kenyon 
township, Dunvegan Village. Duties 
to start Sept. 1st. Apply,, stating 
experience and salary wanted, to D. 
K. McLeod, Sec.-Treas., Dunvegan, 
P.O., Ont. 27-3. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 18 

Kenyon, holder of a 2nd Class Nor- 
mal certificate with experience. Du- 
ties to commence Sept. 2nd. Apply 
stating religion and salary expected. 
Peter Christie, Secy., R.R.l, Max- 
ville, Ont. 2T-8. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted Nonnal trained teacher for 

S.S. No. 1 Lochiel. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to commence Septem- 
ber 2nd. Apply to Norman J. Mor- 
rison, Sec y Treas., Box 31, R.R.l, 
Dalkeith, Ont. 29-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted qualified teacher fot prem- 

ary room, S.S. No. 8 Lancaster. Sa- 
lary $500 per annum. Duties to com- 
mence September 2nd. Apply to Wm. 
LAFRAMBOISE, Sec’y. Treas., Dal- 
housie Station, R.R.l. 28-4. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 15, 

Kenyon, normal trained preferred. — 
Apply stating salary expected. JO- 
SEPH BROWN, R.R. No. 2, Max- 
viUe, Out. 28-4. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a Normal trained teacher 

for S.S. No. 14 Lochiel. — Apply 
stating salary and experience to 
Robert Wylie, Glen Robertson, On- 
tario, R.R.l. 29-2 

Wanted 
A good competent maid for gener- 

al house work. Apply to Mrs. N. M. 
Bellamy, Kenyon St. West, Box 212, 
Alexandria, 29-1. 

Wanted 
Principal and assistant Protestant 

Normal trained teachers for Alexan- 
dria Public School. States salaries 
and qualifications. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 2, 1919. Apply to G. 
W. SHEPHERD, Secretary, Box 4, 
Alexandria, Ont. 28-8 

In Memoriam 
MacMILLAN—In loving memory of 

Margaret Irene, youngest daughter 
of James L. MacMillan, who died 
Aug. 10th, 1918, at the age of 13 
months. 

Wo loved her, yee we loved her. 
But Jesus loved her more, 

And He did gently call her 
To yonder shining shore 
The pearly gates were opened, 

A gentle voice said ‘‘come’" 
.4nd with farewells unspoken. 
Our darling entered home. 

Grandmother, aunt and uncle. 

Purchase of 

When it became definitely known 
that H.R.H. the Prince of Wales would 
open the Canadian National Exhibi- 
tion ^this year the management/ at 
once got into touch with the official 
photographers in Loudon and request- 
ed a profile photograph of him for re- 
p.oduction on the Victory Year Medal 
to be awarded to the winners in the 
Agricultura. and other sections of the 
Big Fair. The photo shown above was 
received after considerable delay, and 
immediately a cable was rush'd back 
to this effect: 

“A mistake has been made. An 
official picture is desired. One 
you sent shows the Prlnc.? without 
hat or coat and with khaki shirt 
collar turned in. Charming dos- 
habille, but hardly dignified 
enough.” 

Then came the answer: 
‘‘Sorry you dislike it. It’s the 

Prince’s favorite picture, taken 
with the Canadians In France and 
in every sense official.” 
And that t: the reason why mo Peo- 

ple’s Princ-e will appear on tho Cana- 
dian National Exhibition 1919 méfiais, 
liafless, coatless and in the careless 
attire of the Fighting Man in France. 
He will open the Big Fair on Monday, 
August 25th- 

Pays Big Dividends 
The best investment you can make 

is to investigate the Drugless Health 
Science CHIROPRACTIC most thor- 
oughly and then take Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. You will re- 
ceive Big Dividends in the shape of 
renewed Health and Strength. If it 
were a mere matter of Dollars and 
Cents you would “jump at the 
chance.” Health is far more impor- 
tant than wealth. Waste not a sin- 
gle moment but consult your Chiro- 
practor now. He will give you much 
valuable information and advice. 

Notice 
Any person owing Dr, E. J. Ro- 

binson, of Williamstown, Ont., an 
account will please call at hia office 
and settle their account, on or be- 
fore, but not later than Sept. 1st, 
After the above date all unsettled 
accounts will be handed over for col- 
lection. 24-t-f. 

Notice 
Returned soldiers, who are entitled 

to Dental services are hereby noti- 
fied that a clinic is opened in the 
Armories, Alexandria, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each week 
and work will be carried on until 
further notice. Kindly bring dis- 
charge certificates. ' 28-2 

Repairs in Stock 
The undersigned carries in stock a 

complete list of parts for repairs to 
Massey Harris Binders. Have also 
for sale a rubber tire buggy. Apply 
to Wilfred Cholette, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que. 29-2. 

Assembly 
An assembly will be held on Tues- 

day, August 12th, 1919, in the 
Greenfierd Hall, Tickets $1.00. 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE, 
29-1. ' Greenfield. 

Strayed 
Strayed from, my premises 14-lOth 

Caledonia, throe weeks ago, four 
yearling heifers, one red, two red 
and white and one black and wltite. 
Any information will be thankfully 
received by J. J. CAMPBELL, R.R. 
2, Dunvegan. 29-2. 

Strayed 
On or about the 10th July, from 

the premises of the undersigned, a 
yearling steer, black and white. In- 
formation for recovery gratefully re- 
ceived. Colin D. Campbell, R.R.l, 
Dalkeith. 29-1 

Strayed 
Strayed from the premisea of the 

undersigned, 12-8th Kenyon, five 
yearlings as follows—two bulls, 
black and white, two heifers black 
and white and one red and white. 
Any information as to their where- 
abouts will be gratefully received.— 
JOHN G. McLEOD, 12-8th Kenyon. 
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Canadian Ctae 
Im- 

to 

be 
for 

(By British Butter and Cheese 
port Committee) 

Following the recent collapse of 
the cheese market a representative of 
the British Ministry of Food (Mr. F. 
Warren) and the Chairman of the 
Butter and Cheese Import Commit- 
tee (Sir Thomas Clement) associated 
with the Ministry of Food, London, 
England, were in Canada last week 
for the purpose of arranging for the 
purchase of 20,000 tons of Canadian 
cheese. They met the producers at 
Brockville on Thursday and offered 
25 cents per pound delivered at 
Montreal. Sir Thomas Clement 
nounced that a local committee 
represent the British Butter 
Cheese Import Committee would 
formed in Montreal to arrange 
the export of the cheese. The Cana- 
dian merchants who handle the 
cheese are to be paid a commission 
of li per cent plus i cent per 
pound to cover handling charges. 

Taking advantage of his presence 
in Ottawa t’oday Mr. Warren was 
asked for a statement as to the 
reasons for the purchase and why 
they are unable to pay m'ore than 25 
cents per i>ound. His answer was as 
follows : 

The maximum retail price of cheese 
in Great Britain, including the home 
production, has been fixed by the 
Ministry of Food at 1-6 (36c) per 
pound and there are sufficient reas- 
ons why the maximum cannot be 
raised. 

The cost of handling the cheese) 
from the time it is delivered by the 
Canadian producer at Montreal un- 
til it reaches the consumer in Great 
Britain at the present time amounts 
to 10.95 cents per pound made up 
of the following items : 

Cts. per lb. 
British retailers’ profit 

( which includes loss in 
weight in cutting up)... 

Commission paid to Brit- 
ish Wholesalers and Brit- 
ish Impoeters (average). 

Inland transport in Great 
Britain   

Storage and handling in 
Great Britain   

Interest in carrying stock 
Loss in weight   
Ocean freight and landing 

charges    
Discount   
Commission paid Montreal 

Exporters    
Montreal handling c.char- 

ges  

Lake St. Francis. 
Great St. Lawrence, clear and blue. 
Daughter of the Westeim Lakes, 
Setting out to seek the sea 
Toward the east her journey t.akes. 
Fills the hollows as she -goes 
In her wake the islands swim, 
Hastens over rocks and snags 
Old tree trunk and broken limb. 

Tired at last of making islands 
Finds before her, spreading wide 
Sun-kissed valley between highlands 
Gras.sy banks on either eide ! 
“Now right here I’ll rest awhile! “ 
Laid her down and calmly slept, 
Spread her flowing garments wide. 
To far banks her wavelets crept. 

Came to woo her as she slept 
Salmon river dark and deep. 
Old Aux Raisin too desired 
By her side his way to keep. 
But she spurned their waters dark. 
Pushed them farther, farther out. 
Till her bed became a lake 
Hemmed with forost round about. 

5. 

1.5 

.5 

.3 

.33 

1.75 
.25 

.37 

.25 

Total  10.95 
In addition to these charges the 

British Committee will have to bear 
the loss on account of the low rate 
of exchange, which at the present 
time is equivalent to about 2 cents 
per'pound. 

The British Committee will lose on 
the Canadian cheese purchased at 25 
cents and this loss will have to be 
met from the profits, on purchases in 
other countries, or become a charge 
on the British Treasury, 

The foregoing figures are confirmed 
by Dr. Jas. Robertson who has 
just returned from England. 

There is no “fixing” of price and 
the Dairy Produce Commission will 
not be revived. Producers are free to 
dispose of their cheese through anj 
other channels and at a higner price 
if that should be possible. 

J. A. RUDDICK, 
Dairy & Cold Storage Commissioner. 

Ottawa, Ont., July 30, 1919. 
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llexaniiria Public School 
Prom^ons. 

PROMOTIONS JUNE 1919. 
Names in order of merit. 
1st to 2nd. Total 450, pass 270, 

honours 337. 
Winnifred Hope (hon.) 
Emily Simpson (hon.) 
Jean Stewart (hon.) 
•Ida MacLennan. 
2nd to Jun. 3rd (U.P.S.) Total 

500, pass 300, honours 375. 
Earl Bradley (hon.) 
Hazel Crewson. 
Alex. Gillies. 
Jun. 3rd to' Sen. 3rd (U.P.E.) 

Total 700, pass 420, honours 525. 
Nora MacRae. 
Dorothy Graham. 
Lilian Eldridge. 
Adam Wittis. 
Martha Libbos. 
Sen. 3rd to Jun. -4tK (U.P.E.) 

Total 700, pass -120, honours 325. 
Le Roy Cowan. 
George Peacock. 
Jun. 4th to Sen. 4th (U.P.E.) 

Total 700, pass 420, honours 525. 
Leslie Simpson (hon.) 
Dora Shepherd (hon.) 
Helen Hope (hon.) 
Malcolm Mitchell (hon.) 
Enid Tarleton. 
Nora D. MacRae. 
Passed Entrance Examination. 
Ruby Crewson (hon.) ' 
Dora Shepherd, (hon.) 
Enid Tarleton. 
Teachers: Alberta Willson, Helen 

BeUaaay. 

Thus the murky waters, h,uznbled. 
Scoured themselves upon the gravel. 
E'er they came to old Point MouBle*. 
Purged themselves with painful 

CtravaiU 
Thence they hastenèd Qa thelç 

(journey 
Hurrying, laughing, lingering, 

(fretting,, 
Grasping all that came Into them 
No delaying, no regretting. 

Brightest gem of the St. Lawrence 
Left behind them. Lake St Frances, 
With the sunrise shining on her, 
Smiling full of artful glances 
But the west wind sets her frowning; 
Makes the white caps race and 

. (tumble 
Sends the jolly sail boats scudding 
While the storm clouds fiare and 

(rumble 

WTien the east wind full of malice 
Finds her sleeping on her pillows, 
Stirs her calm, to angry wrestling 
Choppy waves and bounding billows. 
Then she in a fearful frenzy 
Beats the shore with watery curses 
Booming over rocks and muttering 
Flings aloft her streaming tresses. 

Evening time! Near ponder village. 
See! the full moon lights the 

(gloaming 
Marking thence a path of glory 
O'er the ripplig waters roaming 
Reaching "to the glade beside mo 
Where my little cot I buildea. 
And my moored boat lies a rocking 
On the gleaming wavelets gilded. 

All who know her love St. Frances 
Fair in all her moods and phases 
Love her boating and her bathing. 
Love her children, ducks and fishes,, 
Idly gazing from my haroanoex, 
Skimming o’er her foaming crest, 
Bathing in her limped waters, 
My world-worn spirit findeth rest. 

(Contributed). 

Electricity and CiiilizatlDn 

Ikites of LuD Fairs 2 
Alexandria—Sept. 10 and 11. 
Cornwall—®ept. 3 and 3. 
Maxville—Sept, 18 anh 19. 
Ottawa—Sept. 3 and 15. 
Toronto—Aug. 23, Sept. Ô. 
Vankleek Hill—Sept. 10 and 17. 
Williaar^town—Sept. 9 and 10. 

The subject of water power is oi^ 
of great interest in Canada. The be- 
nefits which we have a right to am 
ticipate from our wealth in this val- 
uable resource are being more and 
more truly appreciated in. this coui|- 
try. 

In connection with the value of 
water powers, the Electrical World,, 
commenting on remarks by Dr. Geo. 
Otis Smith, Director of the United 
States Geological Survey, states 
that, in the long run, the utiliza- 
tion of water power means the sav- 
ing of human energy for purposes tq 
which power-driven machinery Is not 
yet adapted. The mere change from 
steam power to water power is not 
only significant of lower costs in 
manufacturing and of the saving 
the earth’s stored fuel for . its more 
Important uses, but it relieves theu> 
labour necessary in mining the coaf 
and the still greater burden of trans- 
porting it. Every water power, bar-; 
nessed and displacing steam power 
implies, therefore, a great band of 
labourers in the mine and on tb® 
railways freed fr n this particu^ 
necessity of toL f e other and more 
useful work. Now that the price of 
labour has risen beyond the, wiWsst. 
dreams of a few years ago, w© ar« 
approaching an era when, wherever 
possible, human energy will be rm 
placed by mechanical or electrical 
power. 

If we are to attain a condition of 
production that will give lui fÇ 
chance of successful competition in 

J the world’s market, it must ba 
through the most determined efforts 
at cheap power production and aU 
possible saving in the field of bom-> 
an labour.. The great power enter-r 
prises of the present day giv© op- 
portunities such as have not yet 
been realized.—^L. G. D. / 

 ♦ ■ 

Motor Car Replacing the Horse 
Farmers are coming into their owat 

insofar as the possession of motoc 
cars is concerned. During the lost 
five years the inomse in the numbee 
of cars owned by farmers has bee^ 
phenomenal. Statistics contained In 
the report of the üspartmeot ot 
Highways for last year testify as ta 
the many farmer» that are r^lacinv 
the horse with the motor car for 
pleasure and utility. report ot 
the Departmfnt shows that ot 101^ 
599 passenger cars owned In tho 
Province last year, 64,900 of them 
were owned In towns, village» *ad 
townships, and only 86,699 la til# 
cities. 



INDUSTRIAL STRIFE IN GREAT 
BRITAIN REACHES DANGER POINT 

Commerce of Country Faces Temporary Disaster—Downfall of 
Government Considered Possible—London “Bobbies” 

and British Bakers Join Strikers. 

A despatch from London says:—The 
general industrial iinrest in Great Bri- 
tain whiich has 1>een seething ever 
eincn the armistice, seemo at the 
present hour to have reached à point 
which menaces the commerce of the 
country with at least temporary dis- 
asti. It .is considered possible that 
it .may mean the downfall of the Lloyd 
George Government. 

The strikes of the past month have 
•been serious enough, but they are 
merely symtomatic of an epidermic 'of 
dissatisfaction which appears to pre- 
vail throughout the ranks of organized 
labor. Half a million Lancasblre cotton 
operatives were -idle for more than 
three weeks. Two hundred thousand 
Yorkshire miners have l>een on strike 
since -July 20. The Liverpool dockers 
have paralyzed shipping there for two 
weeks, holding up hundreds of ships 
of all sizes. The bakers decided 
to strike on Saturday, and now the 
London police are about to go on their 
second strike. 

The worst movement of all from 
the Government standpoint is the 
threat of “direct action’ by the 
triple alliance of ''vanlwaymen, 
miners and «transport^ workers 
These powerful unions are taking s 
secret ballot to decide whether they 
shall use the weapon of a general 
strike to try to enforce their political 
program of the nationalization of 
mines and railways, and to end con- 
scripif.cji and withcVawal from all 
participation in Russian affairs. 

In these circumstances words of 
revolution and Bolshevism crop up in 
the newspapers, and are used by con- 
servative men to describe the present 
movement. Some of the newspapers 
are asking where the^ money comes 
from to finance all the propaganda 
being put forth. 

The Government regards the police 
stnike as the most dangerous feature 
of the prevalent unrest. It may prove 
a critical test of the labor convention. 

CHICAGO RACE 

Violente Kept Jn Check by Force 
of 6,500 State Troops. 

A despatch from Chicago says:— 
Race war terror .aid bloodshed abated 
after four* days ^and nights , of rioting, 
but violence continued to occur spor- 
adically during the latter part of the 
week, notwithstanding a force of 6,600 
State troops and thousands of police- 
men were on active duty in the South- 
ade negro quarters. 

Three negroes died of bullet 
wpunds, making the official corrected 
death list 82, of v/hom 18 .were ne.- 

■^ocis.. Only one of the three was shot 
Thursday, though a dozen or more 
members of both races were wounded 
in the scattered disturbances, most of 
them of a minor character. -In the 
down-tow4 districts a crowd of whites 
attacked and severely beat a negro 
who wa-3 on his way home .from work. 

The negro area remained compar- 
atively quiet. The presence of the 
troops apparently had calmed the 

negroes’ fears, and had a -salutary 
effect on distufbing elements' among 
both wli'tes and blacks. The troops 
were well distributed, and the military 
machinery was running smoothly. 

Muny of the negroes were 
• reported in dire need of food and with- 

out funds.- Thursday was pay day at 
the stock yards, but negroes feared 
to go there to draw their wages. 
Thoii.sands of negroes‘did not attempt 
to go to work all week., 

GERMAN STATE TRIBUNAL 
TO BASS UPON KAISER’S GUILT 

A despatch- from Berlin says:—A 
state tribunal is to enquire into and 
fix the responsibility for the war. It 

be côpvpôsed of the Supreme 
Court of the ;Empire, whose .president 
will be Chairman. He will be assisted 
by the president of the Military Court 
and the judges Of the I-b*ussian, Bav- 
«rian. and Haiisa High Courts. In 
addition, ten assi^anz Jpclges will be 
ejected,, five by the National Assembly 
and five by a committee of the Ger- 
man Staces. The sittings will be 

■public. The tribunal will be only .em- 
•pbtvered to pronounce upon the ques-- 
tion of guilt; it will v.ot impose pun- 
ishment.  ^  
LONDON CHE^IRS 

GREATEST AIRSHIP 

A despatch from London says:— 
Tile giant -British dirigible R.-34, which 
landed at Pu^ham, Norfolk, on July 
Ï3, after making me first transatlantic 
dirigible ftight, left there for East 
Fortune, Scotland, the point from 
which it started for the United States. 

The R-34 circled-^ver London at low, 
-altitude during the trip and was seen 
and cheered by exçited crowds. 

LASTING MEMORIAL 
TO GLORIOUS DEAD 

,^A,.Despatch froih London says:— 
jThe/çenôtaph to “the 'glorious' dead” 
in Whitehall, no-w of. plaster, will be 
done in.ma;*ble,^s.a,..permaAient mem- 
orial. It was designed by Sir Ejiwin 
Lutyens, ■who -will now be asked to 
make a memorial in enduring form. 

RUSSIANS ROUT 
BOLSHEVIK FORCES 

Ove'r 5,000 Prisoners Taken by 
Gen. Denekine on the Volga. 

A despatch from London saysi— 
Gen. Denekine, the Russian command- 
er, has .gained an. important victory 
over the Bolshevik and captured tho 
town of Kamashin, on the "Volga. Five 

( thousand Bolshevik, nine guns and 
I large quantities of material were also 
, taken. 
I In mabing this announcement, the 
; War Office -says that possession of 
I Kamaskin gives Gen. Denekin a firm- 
! er hold on the river and his main ob- 
I jective in the advance on Saratov, 
threatening the Bolshevik communica- 
tions with Astrakhan. Kamaskin was 

I entered by the anti-Bolsheviik troops 
on July 30, anci the fleeing enemy was 

’ pursued 12 miles beyod the town. 

AB0ÜT-AÜG. 20 From Erin’s Green isle 

Treaty Ratiuircs France’s Signa-, .i—.   -  
ture to Make Up Neccs.sarV. ^ , , 

" i o-.-.Te(] I,y ; 
' has jri'.-en v.;-;L to t 

A despatch frj.'.s Iheris sa.vs! -It 1.1 in tl-.ree veaes. 
is cxpecLecl in French cireicr, the.t the ^ getr—.|' 
discussion of the (ierman pea:-c treaty 1 Limcricir as 
will open auuut Augiu^t lOih in the 
Chamber of Deputies, and wiU con-; 
tir.uG f-;r three or four days. There' 
will then be a three or four-day dis-^ 
cussion in the*' Senate. i 

A suggestion that the French would 1 

hi'dlands fai*mer 
’e lanibs, making 

CO-OPERATION NEEDED, 
The mail order king 'with his dark shado-w Is the one FORCE that Is keeping the farmer and the home mer- 

chant apart. This is the one big THUNDER cloud on our country life. This SHADOW of the BIG CITY is killing 
our COMMUNITY growth. This GIANT monopoly works NIGHT and day to keep us APART. He knows that 
once WE GET TOGETHER HIS business is doomed. Where, then, do WE stand? WHAT shall WE do? Remain 
in the GRIP of the GIANT? Rest CONTENT under the DARK shadow? Rather, let us break up the monopoly 
and the shadow by the SUNLIGHT of co-operation. LET’S GET TOGETHER and scatter that GLOOM. « 

Markets of the World 

EMBARK AT PORTSMOUTH 
ON THE RENOVVN ON AUG. 5 

A ^despatch from London says:—■ 
The Admiralty has issued the pro- 
gam of his Majesty’s ships Renown, 
Dragon and Dauntless for-the visit of 
the Prince of Wales to Newfoundland 
and Canada. The Prince will embark 
on the Renown at Portsmoutli, August 
5th, and transfer at'sea to the Dragon 
on arrival in Canadian waters. He 
will re-embark in the Renown oif 
Charlottetown on Augu.st 19th, finally 
disembarking at Quebe-c, after arrival 
fhere'dii August 21st. On his journey 
to Canada the Prince of Walfes wiU 
occupÿ the apartments on the Renown 
usually allotted to the.. Admiral. The 
refitting of the vesêel, b> his ex- 
pressed wish, is not'to be on the usual 
lavish scale associated with State, 
voyages. The ship will, in fact, be 
little altered. 

CALL PARLIAMENT 
EARLY IN SEPTEMBER 

A despacch from Ottaw.a rays;— 
Parliament will be called, in a’l pro- 
bability, early in September. 

Thursday, September 4, is suggest- 
ed as a tentative date, although no- 
thing has yet been officially determin- 
ed. As pointed out some days ago, 
an earlier calling of session than was 
at'first'contemplated will be necessary 
owing to the'lapse of the W*ar Meas- 
ures Act (and the orders in Council 
passed under lit ) on the proclomation 
of peace. 

It is. lurther regacvlcd as of great 
importance that 1;here should be nc 
delay in ratification of the Peace 
Treaty by the Dominion Parllamenv. 

What He Meant. 

Everybody who has used a telephone 
knows exactly what Is meant by the 
following description of the way a cer- 
tain person talked over the wire: 

The man at one end had become 
thoroughly exasperated, and asked his 
friend if he were losing his hekring. 

His friend was an Irishman, and re- 
plied: “I can hear you all right till 
you begin to talk, and then I can't un- 
derstand a word you say.” 

Breadstuffs. 
Torontof Aug. 6.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.24%; No. 2 
Northern, $2.21%; No. 8 Northern, 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11, in store 
Fort William. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 92%c; 
No. 3 CW, 89%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
89%c; No. 1 feed', 87%c; No. 2, feed, 
84%c, in store Fort 'William. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, $1.41; 
^No. 4 CW, $1.36; rejected, $1.29%; 
feed, $1.29%; in store Fort “William. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nom- 
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 92 to 95c, 
according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. A winter, per 
car lot, nominal; No. 2 do, $2.03 to 
$2.08; No. 3' do, nominal', f.o.'b. dip- 
ping points, according to freights. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1, 2 and 3 
Spring, nominal. 

Barley—Malting, $1.31 to $1.35, ac- 
cording to feights outside. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—Nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government stand- 

ard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stand- 

ard, $10.25 to $10.50, in Hags, Mon- 
treal, prompt shipment ; do, $10.25 to 
$10.50, in jute bags,- Toronto, prompt 
shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags included, bran, 
per ton, $42 to $45; shorts, per ton, 
$44 to $49; good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.25 to $3.35. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $22 to $24; 
mixed, per ton, $10 to $19, track, To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11, 
track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 36 to 

38c; prints, 38 to 40c. Creamery, 
fresh made solids, 50 to 50%'c; prints, 
50% to 51c. 

Eggs—45 to 47c. 
Dressed poultry^—Spring chickens, 

60c; roosters, 25c; fo'wl, 80 to 32c; 
ducklings» 32c; turkeys, 35 to 40c; 
squabs, doz., $6. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 40c; 
roosters, 22c; fowl, 26 to 80c; duck- 
lings, 30c; turkeys, 30c. ^ 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices: 

Cheese—New, large, 28 to 29c; 
twins, 28% to 29%c; triplets, 29 to 
30c; Stilton, 29 to‘30c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery prints, 65 to 56c. 

Margarine—36 to 38c. 
Eggs—No. I’s, 54 to 65c; selects, 

67 to 58c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

60 to 55c; roosters, 28 to 30c; fowl, 37 
to 38c; turkeys, 40 to 45c; ducklings, 
lb., 35 to 40c; squabs, doz., $7; geese, 
28 to 30c. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 45c; 
fowl, 30 to 35c. 

Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus., 
$4.50 to $5; primes, $3.50 to $4; Im- 
ported hand-picked, Burma or Indian, 
$3 to $3.50; Limas, l4c. 

Honey—Extracted clover, 5-lb. tins, 
24 to 25c; 10-lb. tins, 23% to 24c; 
60-lb. tins, 23 to 24c; buckwheat, 60-lb. 

18 to 19c; Comb, 16-oz., $4.60 to 
$5 d'oz.; 10-oz., $8.50 to $4, dozen. 

GOVERNMENT BOARD TO SELL WHEAT, 
PA™G CASH TO FARMERS 

Prevailing World Prices to be Paid at Dellveiy—Speculation Pro- 
hibited—Speedy Movement of Crop Along Usual 

Channels of Transport. 

A despatch from Ottawa says;-— 
The Government has finally determin-' 
ed its policy in regard to this year’s 
wheat crop. The main features of 
the plan are; 

(1) A Board to buy and market the 
crop of 1919. 

(2) A cash payment on account\to 
be made to the farmer at the time he 
sells his wheat. 

(3) The wheat crop of Canada to 
be sold by the Board at the prevailing 
world prices, and the surplus proceeds, 
after expenses are deducted, to be 
distributed to the original sellers of 

the wheat in proportion to grade and 
quantity. 

(4) No speculating on exchanges or 
profiteering by handlers to be allowed 
in disposing of the wheat crop of HV-9 
to the disadvantage of either producl^;r 
or consumer. 

(5) A direct and immediate cash 
sale by the farmer, and a speedy 
movement of the crop along the usual 
channels of transport. 

The personnel of the Board will be 
made known vei*y shortly, as also will 
the initial cash payment to be made 
on account to the fanner at the time 
of the sale of his wheat. 

sirilre wa"^, erdered in 
a protest against the 

recent military proclamation. 
The, Department' has revoked the 

order prohibiting the landing of hay 
and stray/ from across the Channel. 

The annual business meeting of 

r.o't'conSrde'i-'theTreaty'untTrthe 'u'nTt-' ‘1''® Stewart histitution, Palmerston, 
ed States had acted, came from M.i 
Franklin-Bouillon and other oppon-|. donation scheme 
entc to Premier Clemenceau, who are: workers in Ireland wi.l 
considered . to havo political reasons ; 
for delay. But it is generally believed | Howth train was near 
that IVI. Clemenceau will be able to, struck two horses 
bring about a speedy consideration. j had strayed on the line, kilUlTg 

As Japan is supposed to have a copy 1 ,, , , 

of the treaty by this time, and the I „ sudden death _ is repoxUd of 
Emperor’s ratification is expected ex^d.isi-rict inspector 
an early date, French officials are of’ formerly head detective 
the opinion that the treaty will be-|^^^®. 
come effective when the French ratify, I . March last, one hundred and 
about August 20th. England has al-' eighty-slx peysons left Ireland, as 
ready ratified the treaty, and the sign-' with eighty-five in March, 
atures of only throe great powers are ^ 
necessary to make it effective. It is reported that lack of capital 

is responsible for the abandonment 
of the scheme to develop the Bally- 
castle ce-alfields. 

The Secretary to the Treasury 
says that he cannot see his way to 
give a bonus to pensioned Irish Na- 
tional teachers. 

Of the t'wo posthumous V.C.’s re- 
cently given by the King, one wag 
to the mother of Lieut.-Col. John 
Marshall, Irish Guards. 

Situation Regarding Feed Short- 
age is Rapidly Improving. 

A despatch from Calgary says:— 
General rains throughout the southern Hawker, 
section of the Province indicate that, 
the long drought has been.broken andj 
the situation as regards feed shortage world has seen so many a daring 
for cattle is rapidly improving. | 

News to this effect was brmaght in^ QJ chance, it first gave little 
from all quarters of the Province 
by Provincial Government Min- 
isters, gathering here to confer 
with ranchers and stock men in the 
Calgary Board of Trade rooms. 

19 SUNKEN ENEMY WARSHIPS 
ARE READY TO BE SVf.VAGED 

Maple product's'—SyfhfT, per iiiiper- 
ial gallon, $2.45 to $2.60; per 5 im- 
perial gallons, $2.35 to $2.40; sugar, 
lb., 27c. 

Provisions—Wholesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 47 to 

48c; do, hea-vy, 40 to 42c; cooked, 63 
to 65c; rolls, 86 to 36c; breakfast 
bacon, 49 to 65c; backs, plain, 50 to 
51c; boneless, 66 to 58c; clear bellies, 
33 to 35c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 32 
to 33c; clear bellies, 31 to 32c. 

Lard—Pure tierces, 85 to 35%c; 
tu;bs, 36% to 87c; pails, 36% to 37%c; 
prints, 37% to 38c. Compound tierces, 
31% to 32c; tubs, 32 to 32%c; pails, 
32% to 32%c; print's, 33 to 33%,c. 

Montreal Markets). 
Montreal, Aug, 6—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, $1.03%. Tj’lour, new standard 
grade, $11 to ”$il.l0. Rolled oats, .bag 
90 lbs., $5.25. Bran, $42. Shorts, $44. 

No. 2, per ton, car lots, ,$28. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 25c. gutter,' 
choicest creamery, 64% to 54 %c. 
Eggs, fresh, 62 to 64c; selected, 58c; 
No. 1 stock, 52c; No. 2 stock, 45c. Po- 
tatoes, per bag, c^ lots, $2.50 to $3. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $32 to 
$32.50. Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 
lbs. net, 38 %c. 

Live Stock Markets. 

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Choice heavy 
steers, $14 to $14.75; good, heavy 
steers, $13 to $13.50; butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $12.75 to $13.25; do, good, 
$11.75 to $12; do, med., $11.25 to 
$11.50; do, com., $7 to $8; bulls, choice, 
$10 to $11; do, med., $10.25 to $10.75; ! 
do, rough, $8 to $8.25; butchers’ cows, | 
choice, $10 to $10.50; do, good, $9.25 i 
to $9.75; do, med,, $8.50 to $9; do, | 
com., $7 to $8; stockers, $8.75 to! 
$11.76; feeders, $11.50 to $12; cannersi 
and cutters, $4.50 1» $6.25; milkers,! 
good to choice, $110 to $150; do, coin. | 
and med., $65 to $75; springers, $90 I 
to $160; light ewes, $9 to $10; year-| 
lipgs, $11.50 to $12.50; spring lambs, | 
per cwt., $15 to $16; calves, good toi 
choice, $16.50 to $17.50; hogs, fed and i 
watered, $24.25 to ^$24.50; do, wefghed"! 

off cars, $24.50 to $24.75; do, fx).b., 
$23.25 to $23.50. 

Montreal, Aug. 5—^Best butchers’ 
bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; poorer grades, 
$6 to $'7.50. Best butchers’ cows, $6.50 
to $9.60; good qualit/, $5.50 to $6.50/ 
Oanners down to $5. Grass calves, 
$7.50; milk-fed, $15 to $17. Sheep,! 
$8; lambs, $16. Choice selected hogs' 
off cars, $24; others, $20. ' 

A desnatch from LT'.CUUI says: — ^ 
One battleship, light cru.isers,| 
and fifteen destroyers of the German | 
GraTid ■fleet, which were scuttled byj 
their crews at Scapa Flow, in the 
Orkney Islands, on Jure 22, are ready, 
to be ^salvaged, it was anucunced in^ That o'er the pathless waste had tern- 
the House of Commons by V\aUcr: pests braved. 
Hume Long, First Lord of the Admir-j world now joins in tliank- 
alty. Mr. Long said work was pre-j ful prayer 
ceeding on three other destroy et o. He Hawker has been 

saved. 

hoed, 
When you and gallant Grieve made 

bold to fly 
Across the wfide Atlantic..bearing high 
Brittania's Hag. Your deepest hopa 

Md been 
To place your Fmiplre in the lead 

again— .. 
Your deed has proved you not afraid 

to try. 
When thoéo v/ho knew the sea de- 

» dared you lost, 
The -w’orld gave up. save one v/ho 

loved, you most: 
Then meiv paid tribute to your cour- 

age rare 

said there was no intention of holding 
a court of enquiry. 

Training Vines. 
Sometimes we wish to train tendrils 

around a post or pillar where it is not ; 
easy to use string. Try adhesive plas- j 

ter. Cut it in strips and you wfill be j 
pleased with the result; ^ \ 

WINNIPEG HAS ARMY' 
OF UNEMPLOYED I 

A despatch from Winnipeg says:—. 
According to a statement given out by ; 
officials of the Dominion Eniployment 
Bureau here, betweeii 10,000 and 12,-1 
000 persons are unemployed in the city 
of Winnipeg at the present time.  ^  

His Vacant Dome. 

Borleigh—Yes, the bullets struck my 
head, went careering into space and 

Miss Keen—Ho-w' terrible! Did they 
get out? 

* —Robert E. Park. 
Detroit, Mich., May 38. 

Doing Trade With the itew Serbia 
Openings for trade in ■w’hich Canada 

might well participate are being more 
and more found,- sometimes in unex- 

.pectod places, in European countries. 
The Canadian Trade Commission 
quotes the following Interesting facts 
from the report of the British Econo- 
mic Mission in Serbia:— 
• “What Serbia needs Serbia is able 
to pay for. This may seem strange, 
but it is a fact tl\at, apart altogether 
from indemnities for the damage done 
during the war, the peasant population 
and shopkeepers have plenty of money 
—in dinars and Austrian cro^ms. The 
explanation is simple. The people in 
the country during enemy occupation 
spent little or nothing on luxuries and 
all the while -were receiving high 
prices for their goods and produce. 
They have sold but not bought, and 
are now in a position to buy largely. 
Payment in a form acceptable to the 
manufacturers would be a difficulty, 
and much benefit would follo'w the es- 
tablishment of^a local British bank. 
It is the intention of the Government 
to -withdraw at an early date enemy 

HUNT FOR “MISSING.” 

British Government Will Make Special 
Search Over War 2one. 

In order-to exharlist all sources of In- 
formation in regard to the fate of of- 
ficers and men missing in Belgium 
and northern -France during the v/ar, 
the Government has decided to des- 
patch a special mission to the Conti- 
nent to- ra^ake an extensive tour 
throughout the country districts’and 
conduct an inquiry among peasants, 
parish priests and other classes of the 
population likely to ha^e been in touch 
with men hiding in occupied territory, 
says a London despatch. The BTem- 
bers of the mission are Dame Adelaide 
Livingstone, Sir Malcolm Mcllwraith 

paper money.^from circulation, and to j and Brig.-Gen. C. G. Bruce. Any recent 
replace nt with. State paper money of 
the Kingdom of Serbia, Croatia and 
Slavonia (Jugo*Slavia). This State 
money will be in dinars and be under 
Government guarantee. The rate of 
conversion will bo 30 dinars per 100 
crowns. The total value of Austrian 
crowns now in circulation in the new 
Kingdom is estimated at about eight 
milliards. Other arrangements are 
being made in regard to a central ex- 
change office. 

The pppulation of Old Serbia is 
about four millions, and of Jugo-Slavla 
ten millions. It is a backward coun- 
try, but one with great possibilities. 
The people as customers incline, first 
of all, to England, and then to the Al- 
lied countries; failing England and 
the Allies they must go back to those 

Information likely to be of service to 
the mission, and not previously com- 
municated to a Government depart- 
ment or committee, should be sent 
without delay to the lion, secretary, 
Prisoners of War Committee, House 
of Parliament, ’NVestrainster, London, 
England. 

SALVAGE WORK DANGEROUS. 

Crews Face Death in Many Ways Try- 
ing to Save Ships. 

Salvage crews face death in many 
ways trying to save the vessels sunk 
in the war by German submarines, • 
says a London despatch. One of the 
most perilous incidents of this service 
was that of a navy commander who , 

witrwhom'they u7ed t'o trade ! ‘he nose of a livo torpedo^- 
and by whom their methods are well 
understood. If merchants and manu- 
facturers wish to establish a footing in 
this market they must take, stops at 
once to organize the necessary sup- 
plies.” 
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that had become jammed 'n the deck 
of a destroyer. So dangerous was the 
task that the naval authorities towed 
the destroyer three miles out to sea 
before they would permit the attempt. 

The salvage wbrk has advanced 
very rapidly and become very profit- 
able. Submersible lifting devices, 
never before thought of, have been de- 
vised and put into successful opera- 
tion. Dangers from gases due to de- 
caying grain cargoes have been elim- 
inated by scientific research. Diving 
appliances have been greatly Im- 
proved. 

The cutting of steel ,plates under 
water is now only a detail and the 
construction of the standard ha^h to 
cover holes in hulls has reached the 
point where It Is now merely a part of 
the day’s work of the salvage man. 

Just Go. 
The peace crank was going strong. 

His umbrella waved frantically, anâ.^5. 
his side whiskers bristled with the 
strength of his emotions. 

“Gentlemen, unity is streugtii. We 
keepers of'the door of peace must aU 
hang together—” 

“And the sooner the better,” came 
a sweet voice from the crowd, 



WOUNDED RE-MADE 
BÏ liff DOCTORS 

RED CROSS WORKER TELLS OF 

ACHIEVEMENTS IN SURGERY. 
« 

Soldiers Brought to Hospital With 

Countenances Merely Blurs Sent 

Away With Normal Visages. 

*Tt is stirprislng how many things 
can he clone to a man by a shell, and j 
hiiTfe him still living,” says a Red 
Otoe'S Worher. Miss Eve Hammond. 
*'And the things that can be done to 
make it worth while for him to go on 
living are even more surprising-; they 
were surprising' to us, to whom they 
were an every day matter, and to the 

"ibnitiated they -were a revelation.” 
‘‘t)e'ntal surgery Is one profession 

that has gone ahead from the impetus i 
of the war In leaps and bounds. The 
marvels that the doctors of dentistry 
•performed were not entirely unknown 
before the wur, but they were in the Î 
theoretical stage. There was no chance 
to put these theories Into practice, ex-1 
cept in widely isolated cases. The war 
proved that those theories were sound 
and practicable; it afforded them a 
mesfns of development. Tl^re is noth- 
ing impossible in dental surgery now. 
' ‘T have seen men come into that 

hospital of ours with a bloody blUr' 
where their faces had been. Fed 
through a tube and kept alive, I have 
seen their remaining bits of skin 
stretched over the raw places, which 
fill with new' flesh under careful treat- 
ment, and finally they have gone out 
into the w’orld with a new face. 

Marvellous Reconétructive Surgery. 
“There was one man, I remember, 

who came in to us with his entire faœ 
gone—nothing left but one eye. We 
fed liim through a tube, built him a 
metal jaw fitted with teeth, and made 
him look like a human being again, ex- 
cept that he had no nose—only two 
nostrils. "We found.him a false nosé 
With a pair of spectacles attached, hid- 
ing the scarred flesh around liis miss- 
ing eye, and making him look so much 
like other men that one would not 
have glanced at him a second time to 
note liis deformity. 

“Another man came to us with the 
greater part of his face intact, but 
with no nose. It h.id been shot off 
Cf^mpletely, leaving his ^flesh fiat from 
chin to forehead.. We mado him a 
fi^se' td fit Itiin. -From the*pl^ile where 
his nose had joined to his forehead 

i 

there h-ung a Utt-le wisp'of skin. This 
was pulled down, stretched every day, 
and kept diy and healthy by an anti- 
septic powder. Finally it grr-v to the 
correct length for a nose, ’..hen we 
opened his wrist and grafted a'piece 
of bone to the place where his nose 
should have been, binding arm and 
face together until the operation was 
completed. Then we adjusted the skin, 
which filled oüt with healthy flesh, and 
there was a new nose!” 

Easy to Give Man New Face. 
A man whose face had been hang- 

ing down from below his- eyes. Miss 
Hammond says, was a simple case. 
His face was sewn hack in place. 

“I met him on the street in Paris,” 
she says, “just two days bMofe I 
sailed, and his face looked Just as I 
usual, except for a light scar which 
ran along under his eyes and across 
his nose. In time it will almost dis- 
appear. A man w'hq had been the vic- 
tim of a freak shell Vhich had ripped 
out every one of his teeth, leaving him 
otherwise unharmed, was supplied 
with new gums and ,a complete set of 
upper and lower, false teeth. I have 
even seen a man with his brain bulg- 
ing down over his eye from a jagged 
cut in his skull. • -The brain has been 
carefully pressed back in place, and 
the head fitted with a metal plate. 
This operation leaves the patient per- 
fectly normal so far as his mental con- 
dition Is concerned. 'He Is, however, 
unable to go about much in the hot 
sun, as strong heat affects him, and 
àe cannot drink because It irritates 
the brain.” 

Sometimes, Miss Hammond said, a 
patient would be brouglit Into the hos- 
pital with his leg'smashed to pieces. 
Instead of making a hurried amputa- 
tion, -ev-ery effort was made to save th^ 
injut.ed limb. It was put into a frame, 
and In a short time the smashed bones 

^ would take a position, knit, and begin 
^ to grow together, while the splintered 

bits would gradually work their way 
out of the leg through the flesh. 
 O   

Grandmother's Garden. 

A wonderful garden, I well recall, 
The garden -I knew as a child ; 

Where roéemary grow by the totter- 
ing wall 

And aster and hollyhock smiled. 
'Twas sweet with the fragrance of 

pinks, and of mint, 
'Twas gay with a border of phlox, 

And always the sunflowers leaned over 
to hint 

Bed-time, to the four-o-clocksr' 

My grandmother tended Its motley 
CroVd 

Of pansies and corn flowers blue, 
I mind bow happy she was and proud 

Of anything od<l or new, 
But there wasn’t a straight nor a 

caroled lied, 
And it wasn’t set on a plant 

But now, when half of my life Is fled, 
'Tis the gai’den I love, as a man. 

  •«  
Ccf.'e.o was introduced into England 

in 1G41, and in 1652 was £5 16s. a 

•' eava by tiia W,S-S. plan. 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
Comes When the Blood is Weak 

and Watery. 
Thin blooded people generally have 

stomach trouble. But they seldom re- 
cognize the fact that thin blood is the 
cause of their indigestion, but it Is. 

Thin blood is one of the most com- 
mon causes of stomach trouble; It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The : 
gîands that furnish the digestive fluids | 

; are dtrainfshed in their activity, the i 
stomach muscles/ are weakened and ; 
there is a loss of neiwe force. In this j 
state of health nothing will more ' 
quickly restore the appetite, digestion | 
and normal nutrition than good, rich, i 
red blood. j 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act direct- j 
ly on the blood, making It rich and : 
red, and this enriched blood strength-1 
ens weak lierves, stimulates • tired i 
muscles, afid awakens to normal ac- i 
tlvity the ;giands that supply the dl- : 
gestive fluids. The first sign of re-1: 
turning h^Ith is an improved appetite. ! 
^d soon the effect of these blood-mak- ; 
ing pills is evident throughout the ! 
Avhole system. You find that what you : 
eat does not distress you, and that you I 
are strong and vigorous instead of ir-1 
ritable and listless. You are on the ■ 
road to sound, .good health and care ! 
in your diet is all you need. If your | 
appetite Is fickle, if you have any of i 
the distressing pains and symptoms i 
of indigestion you should begin to cure 
yourself at once by taking Dr. WTl- 
liams’ Pini: Pills. 

These pills ûre sold by all dealers in 
medicine or you can get them by mail 
at. 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

— ^  

PHYSICAL WAGNOSiS. 

Different Tests Employed by Physician 
to Obtain information. 

When a physician sets about to de- 
termine the nature of the disease from 
which his patient suffers, he has re- 
course to many different procedures. 
He questions the patient as to his 
syinptonis; he uses the. thermometer 
to gauge the height of fever; he feels 
the pulse, makes a chemical and mic- 
roscopical examination of the secre- 
tions, e.xam'nes the blood, takes an 
X-ray picture if necessary, and—es- 
pecially when he suspects disease of 
the organs within tlie chest or the ab- 
domen—resorts to what he calls a 
physical examination. The informa- 
tion that he obtains by the means last 
mentioned is called the physical diag- 
nosis. 

There are four measures that physi- 
cians use to arrive at a physical diag- 
nosis—Inspection, palpation, percus- 
sion and auscultation. 

Inspection is more than its name Im- 
pliesv for It means not only to look at 
the patient or any' part of him, but al- 
so to look critically with an expert eye 
that sees much that Is hidden from the 
casual observer. The physician looks 
not only at the part that he suspects 
is diseased but also at the face, in 
which he searches many valuable in- 
dications. A mere glance, for example, 
may lead him to suspect pneumonia, 
or peritonitis, a paralytic stroke, or an 
internal hemorrhage. 

Palpation of^n gives information of 
the greatest value. The physician,, by 
using his hands, gains knowledge of 
the patient’s temperature in general, 
or by observing a difference in tem- 
perature between two parts obtains 
clues that may lead to a clear diagnos- 
is in a difficult case. By laying his 
hand on the patient’s chest he is able 
to locate the point at which the heart 
strikes the chest w'all, and so to deter- 
mine w'hen the organ is displaced 
either through increase in size or 
through being pressed to one or the 
other side by a tnmor or some abnor- 
mal condition within the chest; he 
may also feel the movements of the 
abdominal organs or the vibrations in 
the chest caused by adhesions of the 
lung to the chest wall, and so on. 

Percussion consists in tapping the 
w'all of the chest or the abdomen to 
determine by the sound the conditidn 
of density or rarefaction of the organ 
within. The principle is the same 
that the plumber uses when he taps 
a pipe to learn whether it contains 
water or is empty. 

Finally, auscultation Is listening to 
thé sounds caused by the closure of 
the valves of the heart, the breath 
sounds in the lungs, the movements of 
air and fluid In the intestines, and' so 
on. That Is, perhaps, the most valu- 
able means of diagnosis, and the one 
that calls for the greatest experience 
and judgment on the part of the phy- 
sician. 

SPANIARDS AS NAGIGATORS. 

In Early Days They Explored Many 
Lands But Failed to Determine 

Locations. 

The Spaniards of early days were 
most adventurous explorers, but, for | 
all their discoveries of distant lands, j 
very poor navigators. 1 

After coming upon the Solomon Is- 1 
lands (in the western Pacific), they I 
could not find them again, and they 
were lost for 160 years. 

The Vater supply of their ships was 
kept in big earthen jars. ÀS It wks, 
impossible^ to provide in this way 
enough to" drink for a long voyage, 
they took to sea many large mats, 
which when it rained were spread to 
catch the drops. From the mats the 
water was drained off into jars. 

Probably It was no fault of Colum- 
bus, but his first voyage to America, 
which occupied two months’ time, was 
mainly a drift. When he landed in 
Cuba he thought he had reached the 
mainland of Asia, and sent an expedi- 
tion inland to treat with the Great 
Khan of Tartary. Later his flagship, 
the Santa Maria, ran aground off the 
coast of Haiti, the natives of which is- 
land welcomed him most hospitably. 
He noticed three or four of them 
whose naked bodies showed scars 
which they attributed to bites inflicted 
by man-eating savages of another is*, 
land called Caniba. Whence the origin 
of the word cannibal—the island in- 
habited by these anthropophagi being 
Porto Rico. 

Less than 150 years ago Spain still 
claitçed ownership of the whole Paci- 
fic Ocean, declaring it a Spanish lake 
on the strength of Baboa’s discovery 
in 1513. Acting upon this idea the 
Spanish Government ordered the com- 
mandante of San Francisco to seize 
the Columbia, the first vessel that car- 

-ried the United States flag around 
Cape Horn. 
 q — 

The Song of the Harbor Bar. 

With joyous hearts they sailed away 
Over the eastern main. 

With martial pipes and music gay 
As they whistled some glad refrain; 

But I heard the sound of the harbor 
bar 

Singing in mournful strain. 

With laughing eyes they sailed away 
Over the eastern main, 

With a duty to do and a price to pay, 
Holding never a thought of gain; 

But there came a sound from the har- 
bor bar 

As from a soul in pain. 

With joyous songs they sailed away, 
Over the eastern main, 

And many a happy heart to-day 
Wjll herald—returning again; 

But the breeze bears the song of the 
harbor bar 

Dirge for our honored slain. 

List! you whose loved in silence lie. 
Over the eastern main— 

Their souls will come at break of day 
On the rising sun again. 

And the lullaby croon of the harbor 
bar 

Whispers, Heaven’s welcome re- 
frain. 

The Dead. 
The dead abide with us! Though stark 

and cold, 
Earth seems to grip them. They are 

with us still, 
They have forged our cha^ins of being 

for good or ill ; 
And their Invisible hands these hands 

yet hold. 
Our perishable bodies are the mould 
In which their strong Imperishable 

Will- 
Mortality’s deep gaming to fulfill— 
Hath grown incorporate through dim 

time untold. 
Vibrations infinite of life in death, 
As a star’s traveling light survives its 

star! 
So may we hold oiir lives, that when 

we are 
The fate of those who then will draw 

this breath. 
They shall not drag us to their judg- 

ment bar, 
And curse the heritage which we be- 
queath. 

■...   
Flying Trips to Europe. 

A flier predicts that we shall within 
a few years fly across the Atlantic lÀ 
the forenoon and return In the after- 
noon. We-.shall return In the after- 
noon, no boubt, because after paying 
fare for flying so high we ’shall have 
nothing left upon which to “do” lands 
beyond the Atlantic. 

British scientists have detected 
traces of light more than 800 feet' 
undep: water.   

Each cupful of 

POSTUM 
' is so pure, drug free 
and wholesome that 
no question arises as 
to the second or third 
cupful, or* should the 
children drink it.” 

Th€TG*s a Reason. 

BIBY S GBI'.IT mm 
BijiuAG nor wKA'niui 

More little ones die «Wring the hot 
weather than atany otlxer time of the 
year. Diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera in- 
fantum and stomach, troubles come 
without warning, and when a medicine 
is not at hand to give promptly the 
short d®.hy too frequently means that 
the cliiUl has passed beyond aid. 
Baby’s Owh Tablets sho'nld always be 
kept in thé house where there are 
young children. An occasional dose 
of the Tablets will prevent stomach 
and bowel troubles, or if the trouble 
comes suddenly the prompt use of the 
Tablets will relieve the baby. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25c. a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. 

WORLD'S 2i000,00b LEPERS. 

In Canada the plsease is Little More 
Than a Name. 

It is estimated that there are not 
fewer than 2,600,000 lepers in the 
world, 8,000 of whom have been con- 
verted to Christianity. 

Most of the leprosy of the world is 
in Asia and Africa, though It Is found 
in South and Central America, South 
Russia, Greece, Turkey and Spain and 
on the shores of the Baltic. The dis- 
ease still lingers in Norway and Ice- 
land, and is not uncommon in Aus- 
tralia and Hawaii, where it was sup- 
posedly carried by the Chinese. It was 
anciently prevalent In all the known 
world, and in th§ middle, ages was ex- 
tensively diffused in Europe. Every 
considerable city on the continent had 
its leper house, and In England at one 
time there were ninety-five religious 
hospitals for people thus afflicted. In 
the fifteenth century, however, it un- 
derwent a sudden and remarkable di- 
minution and hap now virtually disap- 
peared from civilized lands. 

Neither geography, climate, diet, 
heredity nor ai\y other known . in- 
fluence sufficiently explains the cause, 
the distribution or the behavior of 
this disease. There is no discovered 
certain cure for it and the cases of 
complete recovery, If there have been 
such, are rare. To most Canadians It 
Is happily only a name made familiar 
by biblical mehtion or by reports pf 
missionaries to far-off lands; and the 
estimate that there are 2,000,000 of 
these hopeless sufferers in the world 
comes to many people as a surprise. 

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $30.00. Cured 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LÎNJMENT and sold him for $86.00. 
Profit on Ll&lment, 

MOISE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St PhlUippe, Que, 

Sour Milk. 
During the hot weather we think 

anxiôusly the milk. People are al- 
ways giving you ways and means of 
keeping milk when it has gone sour. 

Yet there are uses even for sour 
milk. In Prance milk là actually set 
aside to go sour for lots of culinary 
uses, such as rolls, milk soups, and 
junkets; and for people who are dys- 
peptic sour milk Is actually better 
than fresh! Of course, It should be 
made .palatable by salt or sugar, ac- 
cording to preference. It is quite good 
sprinkled with castor-sugar and cllank- 
mou. 

For anyone with poultry sour milk 
is a good thing. Hens just love it 
mixed with their food, and it has a 
splendid effect both on their health 
and, their eggs. Then, as a polish for 
leather goods, sour milk cannot be 
beaten, and especially for patent 
leather boots. Get à chamois leather 
to rub with, and the result will be a 
joyful surprise. 

As a freckle-remover, a complejlon- 
restorer, or a sunburn-easer, It Is in- 
valuable. Are your- hands chapped, 
your skin roughened. Apply sour milk 
td the spot and all will be well. You 
need not fear to overdo It. Apply the 
sour milk freely with a nice soft rag 
and allow it to stay on ten minutes, 
and then gently rub it off and In. 

Truth Will Out. 

Father (severely) : “Tommy, did 
you ask mother if you could have that 
apple?” 

Tommy (six years old) : "Ye-e-es, 
father!” 

Father: “Be careful now. I shall 
ask mother, and if she says you didn’t 
ask her, I shall punish you for telling 
an untruth. Now, did you î4k her?” 

Tommy: “Yes, father,'I did truly.” 
A pause then. “And she said I could 
not have it.” 

A Suggestion For Large Families. 
The ninth baby had just arrived in 

the grocer’s home. Asked the bachelor 
from next door, somewhat cynically: 
“What will its name be, or have you 
niii out of names?” 

“Run out of names! Nothing!” re- 
torted the father. “We’ll just call her 
Nina.” 

“Kckles and charlott^ russe, hey? 
These women give some queer orders, 
don’t t'hey?” “Yes, sir,” assented the 
waiter. “What’s yours?” “Piece of 
hot mince pie with tw’o portions of 
ice cream on it.” 

Naval Olficei* as 
C.P.S.O. Manager 

A particularly interesting naval ca- 
reer lies behind Commander Thomas 
Fisher, "who has just taken up his üéw 
appointment in London as General 
Manager of the Atlantic Lines of the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd. 
The very broad field of valuable na- 
tional work in naval, shipping and dip- 
lomatic circles during the war cover- 
ed by Commander Fisher specially fit 
him for the onerous duties of direct- 
ing one of the greatest passenger and 
mercantile fleets in the world. 

Commander Fisher was born In Bir- 
mingham^in 1883, and underwent his 
naval training at Dartmouth on the 
Old wooden battleship “Britannia.” He 
spent four years in China during the 
period of the Boxer Rebellion, and 
then having passed all his examina- 
tions with flying colors, he received 
very rapid promotion, and at the age 
of twenty was made a Lieutenant. He 
served for some years in the Mediter- 
ranean on H.M.S. Bacchante, flÿing 
the flag of the late Admiral Sir Bald- 
win Walker, Bart, and later on the 
same ship under Admiral Sir Henry 
Jackson, the late First Sea Lord. Af- 
ter having qualified as a gunnery spec- 
ialist Commander Fisher served for 
a short time on the' staff of the 
Director of Target Practice. Later he 
Joined H.M.S. Bellerophon as Gunnery 
Officer and when in 1912 Mr. Winston ! 
Churchill introduced staff training in- 
to the Navy Commander Fisher v.as 
one of the first batch of officers to 
take the Staff course, ultimately being 
selected to remain on as a lecturer at 
the Naval College at Portsm:)uth. 
When war broke out he went to sea 
with Admiral Sir Alexander Bethel, 
the then president of the War College, 
as Flag Commander In the Reserve 
Fleet. He was associated here with 
the Important work of safeguarding j 
the passage of the Expeditionary ! 
Force to ÏYance, and was present at ! 
the landing of a small force of Royal 
Marines at Ostend in September, 1914, 
With the termination of this work in 
the winter ^ *1914 he joined the trade 
Division of the Naval War Staff at the 
Admiralty and was there in charge of 
that part of the organization set up to 
deal’ with questions relating to neutral 
shipping. 'These were the early days 
of the blockade and neutrat steamers 
were doing their best to evade the 
Naval Patrols and carry supplies to 
Germany via neutral ports. Com- 
mander Fisher took a prominent part 
in devising and carrying out the sys- 
tem of supervising the movements and 
cargoes, etc., to neutral vessels by 
means of control over their supplies 
of bunker coal at ports at home and 
abroad» This system, when In full 
working order, materially lightened 
the arduous task of the cruisers em- 
ployed on blockade duty, because it 
was one of the conditidns that all 
ships bound to or from countries ad- 
jacent to Germaiiy sbould call voîun- 
tarily for examination at a British 
port. 

Commander Fisher’s services in this 
matter have recently been recognized 
by the award/of a C.B.E. 

In 1916 he was employed as techni- 
cal representative in the various ne- 
gotiations for the use of neutral ship- 
ping by the Allies. This work was of 
vital Importance to France and Italy 
and indirectly to this country also. In 
maintaining supplies during the most 
difficult part of the war. Incidentally, 
Commander Fisher gathered a valu- 
able knowledge of the shipping In- 
terests of Europe. 

During this period Commander Fish- 
er served on .various Government Com- 
mittees dealing with cotiamercial and 
shipping matters, including amongst 
others the Coal Exports Committee 
presided over by Sir 'Douglas Owen 
and the Board of Trade Committee for 
the Conservation of Coal, presided 
over by Sir William Marwood. It Is 
not without interest that the latter, 
Committee, on a motion by Command- 
er Fisher, supportèd by Sir Richard 
Redmayne, passed a resolution which 
ultimately led to the introduction of 
the Daylight Saving Bill by the then 
Home Secretary, Mr. Herbert Samuel. 

In the summer of 1917, soon after 
the United States came into ,Jhe war, 
a liaison officer was appointed to link 
the British Ministry of shipping with 
the American shipping board. Sir 
Thomas Royden was first chosen for 
this Important post and he was follow- 
ed by Commander Fisher, who filled 
this difficult and responsible position 
with marked success. 

In America Commander Fisher had 
an opportunity of examining at first 
hand the shipping and transport pro- 
blems of the States and Canada and 
In connection with his duties ho visit- 
ed all the principal ports on the At- 
lantic seaboard, Including the .Cana- 
dian ports of Montreal, Quebec and 
Halifax. 
 »  

No Alligators. 

A naval officer, wishing to bathe In 
a Ceÿlon river, asked a native to show 
him a place where there were no ajl(- 
gators. The native took him to a pool 
close to the estuary. 

The officer enjoyed the dip. While 
drying himself he asked his guide v/hy 
there were never any alligators^.in that 
pool. 

“Because, sur,” the Cingalese re- 
plied, “they plenty ’fraid of shark.” 

“Let every dawn of morning be to 
you as the beginning of life, and every 
setting sun be to you as its close; 
then let every one of these short Hves 
leave its sure record of some kindly 
thing done for others, some goodly 
strength of knowledge gained for 
yourself.”—Ruskin. 

Ulaard’s jMzflment Cures Diatsmpjx.. 

Bits OP 
HUMOR 
ntOMUERE&lffi» 

Couldn’t Catch Bobby. 
Papa: “Bobby, If you had a little 

more spunk you would stand better in 
your class. Now, do you know what 
spunk is?” 

Bobby: “Yes, sir: It’s the past for 
spank.” 

Nothwith&tanding. 
Teacher—“Johnnie, give me a sen- 

tence to illustrate the word ’notwith- 
standing.*' 

Johnnie promptly)—“The boy wore 
out the seat of his pants not with 
standing.” 

We Understand. 
"I thought you said you knew some- 

thing about cooking,” said a sergeant 
to a recruit. 

“I did say so,” the recruit replied. 
“Well, how do you make hash?” 
“You don’t make it; it just accumu- 

lates.” 

' Suggestive. 
A well-known surgeon was perform- 

ing an operation on a patient when a 
fire started in a warehouse across the 
road, illuminating the whole operating 
theatre. Having finished, the surgeon 
turned to the nurse and dryly said: 

“I say, nurse, I notice the patient is 
coming to, I don’t want him to think 
the operation hasnt been a success. 

A Thoughtful Act. 
'•The sportsman went out for a day’s 

rough shooting. Not being a particu- 
larly good shot, the bag was nil, and, 
as he did not like to return empty- [ 
handed, he bought a hare in the town | 
on the way home. He presented it to 
his v.ifc, who, after expressing her 
thanks, thoughtfully remarked: “It 
was a good thing you shot that hare 
when you did, John; it v/ouldn’t have 
kept another day.” 

It Was HÎS Old Complaint. 
Two weary tramps met after a 

lengthy separation and sat down to 
compare experiences. 

“Have yer been to the front?” asked 
one. “Ain’t seen yer about lately.” 

“I’ve had Influenzy.” 
“Influenzy- What’s that?” 
Well, I dbift-know how I can exact- 

ly explain it, but It takes all the fight 
out of yer. Yer feels sort of tired like. 
Don’t seem to want to do anything 
only lie down and sleep.” 

"Why, I’ve had thiat disease for thé 
last twenty years!” exclaimed the 
first speaker; “but this is the first 
timo I’ve ever heard its name.” 

Obeying Mother. 
• A man had just arrived at a summer 
resort. In the afternoon'he was sit- 
ting on the verandah, when a hand.- 
Bomo young woman and her six-year- 
old son came out. The little fellow at 
once made friends with the latest ar- 
rival. 

“What’s your name?” he asked. 
Then, when this Information had been 
given, he added, “Are you married?” 

“I am not married,” responded the 
man, with a smile. ^ 

At this the child paused a moment, 
and, turning to his mother, said: 

“What else was It, mamma, you 
wanted me to ask hiih?” \ 

LISTEN TO THIS I 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW 
Yoa reckless mon and women' who 

lare pestered with corns and who have 
at least once a week Invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison are 
now told by a Cincinnati authority to 
use a drug called freezone, which the 
moment a few dropqi are appliëd- to 
any com, the_ soreness is relieved and 
soon the-entim com, root and all, lifts 
out with the fingers. 

It Is a sticky ether compound which 
dries the moment It Is applied and 
simply shrivels the corn without lii- 
fiamlng or even Irritating the surround- 
ing tissue or skin. It is claimed that 
a quarter of tm ounce of freezone will 
cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but la sufficient to rfd onels feet 
ot every hard or soft corn or callus. 

You are further warned that cutting 
at a corn la a suicidal habit. 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN ' 
' WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR 
' __ 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself. 

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to remove pomplexlpn 
blemishes; to wniten.tho skin and to 
bring out the joses, the freshness a_nq 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, 
and should be mixed with prehard 
white ttiis way: Btrpin through a fine 
cloth the juice of two fresh lemons 
into a bottle containing a,boUt three, 
ounces of orchard white, then shake 
well and you have a whole quartfejr 
pint of skin and complexion lotion 
at about the cost one usually pays for 
a small jar of ordinary cold cream. 
Be sure to strain the lemon juice so 

I no pulp gets into the bottle, then this 
j lotion will remain pure and fresh fOr 
I months, when applied daily to the 
I face, neck, arras and ha.nds it should 
j help to bleach, clea», sinoothen and 
beautify the skin. 

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the jpreeM has the lemons. ; 

  aiTa MToex, 
ÀPPHIHB" SWl^B (BLUE HOOS> 
actually Blue in color. The Blu^ 

Hogs aro no longer on experiment We 
have bred them successfully for twelve 
years before offering any for saJe. They 
mature quickly, grow very large and the 
females are the most prolific breeders ofi 
earth. Write far informatif MenUoi) 
this paper. The Blue Hog Breeding 
Company, Wilmington. •. 

 TOM 

NEWSPAPER. -wttKKiY. if» JsBUca 
Cobntv.- Splefiéid appoftvmig^ Wrlt^ 

Box T.. Wllsçn PwbTlshlng Ca. X.linUed« 
Adejalde 8t W.. Toronto. ; 

WSLL JCQUIPFJ60 
and Job prlatlng plani In 

Ontai^fo. In'sbrahce earrted tl.lOf, . witl 
go for tLfOO om gtriek tafe. Sox 11» 
Wilson PublUMoÉ Co.., Lto.. Tovnntnk ’ : 

ÏSÎDÎTSY 

WRITB FOR OUit FRBB BOOK OF 
House Dans, and InformatioB tell- 

ing how io save frçmrT.gfO to Four Hun- 
dred Dollars-<m- wiir; rtew Home. Ad- 
dress Halllday Company. 69 Jackson 
TV.. Hamilton.; Ont, : 

MXSCSZ>XA.HB017S.^ 
CANCfilL TUMORS. LUMPS. ET^ 

.internal and external, cured witb- 
eut pain by our’ttome treatment Wrils 
ns before too late; Dr.: Heilman Medical 
Co., l.lmited. Colllngwood. Ont 

No Place Like Home. 

WHAT HAVE you 
Live Poultry» Fano: 

Egg*. etc.T write I. W 
St. Jean Baptists 

real.. Que. 

L3ITX9 
FOR BAiJl 

IT Hepa. Plcreol. 
einraQch « So; 

MarEdt Ifoni 

A colored soldier who. was on his 
way to France and v/ho had nevef 
seen a body of water larger than a 
creek was so impressed by the size of 
the ocean that he refused, to look at it 
after the fourth day out. Suddenly a 
friend called him. 

“What do you want?” he asked dully 
from his berth. 

“Dar’s a sailin’ ship goin’ by. Corné 
and see a sailin’ ship.” ^ 

“Look-a-here, nigger,” came the 
sharp retort, ‘Tm done sick of youah 
boats and whales. I’ll done sail into 
you if you don’t remember what I told 
you befoah. Call me when you doue 
see a tree, and foah nothin* else. 
Understand ?” 

Sdlnard'8 Licimeut Cures Colcl«. Eto. 

The Simple Life. 
Punctuation marks are like sign- 

posts on a country road; you pause fo# 
a moment when you come to them and 
then go on your way a little wiser fof 
the stop. Can you put the proper Sign- \ 
posts in the following four lines? i 

He liked to do the things he liked 
To do the things he liked j 
To do he liked to do to to I 
The things he liked to do 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders ar# 

on sale in , five thousand offlcé*^ 
throughout Canada. 

“The House Beautiful stands by thé] 
■wayside'.’ The post predous thing*" 
are the comïnonést, and these are tot 
be gained not by large IbrtUn^, bull 
by large souls,”—Bishop Westco^ 

HOW YOU CAN THl 
GENUUÆ ASPUtiNi 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED WITH I 
“BAYER CROSS” ARE ASPIRIN. 

If You Don't See the “Bayer Cross” on 
the Tablets, Refuse Them-r-T^ey 1 

Are Not Aspirin At AM, 

There is only one Afepirin.that marked ( 
with the "Bayer Cross”~all other tab- ' 
lets are Jnly acid Imitations. ' 

Lc\ok for the “B.ayer Cross” ! Then 
it is real Aspirin, for -which there la j 
no substitute. 

Aspirin is not German but is madaj 
in Canada by Canadians, and is owned* 
by a Canadian Company. ■ 

Genulno “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” , 
have been proved safe by millions for 1 
Pain, Hëadache, Neuralgia, Coldto. 
Rheumatism, LTimbogo, Neuritis. 1 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets,—also i 
larger “Bayer” packages,—can b© haH^j 
at any drug store. . ; 

Aspirin is the trade mark, register- 
ed in Canada, of Bayer Manufacturé 
of Monoaeeticacidester of Salioylio*' 
acid. 

minute witç Cqtiçitra So»p and hot watsr 
and çoÿtinqé bathing g few momenta. 

Treatment for dandfuff and irritation; 
On retiring rub CiftiiMra Ointment into 
partings oU oyer Thé next mon^ipg 
sliampoq wth Cuticüra Soap and fiot 
watei*. Repeal in two.week* if needed. 

Cntioir» Sw' 25c.^ Q|nün*irt Œ toéSpe.. Taî- 
coma-;. pluJlCorJiiUac datl«a.' everywttero. 

Pvt* 
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CDUNIY HEWS 
Maxville 

’ Ur. Hampden MnlntoBh of Rice- 
Viile was in town on Thursday.    — . . 

Mr. Neil McDonaid, 7th Rox., now '-Mrs. Campbell and family of Winni- 

were the gup<ds on Wednesday of 
Mrs. Mary McKeracher. 

Mrs. Tessier and her neice Miss 
Periard of Bowling Green, Ohio, are 
in town visiting, Mrs. Buncan Camp- 
bell and Mrs. Mary McKeracher. 

Her many friends are pleased to 
know that Mrs. P. H. McEwen who 
was taken ..suddenly ill on Wednes- 
day is' now convalescent. 

Prof. Alex. Campbell, along with 

days 

drives a Ford motor truck. 
Dr. J. T. Munro and Dr, R. T. 

b’Hara motored to Ottawa on 
Thursday returning home the follow- 
ing day. 

. Miss Minnie Stewart is a guest at 
the Sanitarium, Carlsbad Springs. 

A lawn social will be held W'ed- 
nesday evening, I3tb inst., at the 
éth Co'ncession school house. 

Mr. W. H. Winter and Miss Mina 
;Winter, Montreal, were recent visit- 
ors with friends in town. 
"A cordial welcome is being extend- 
ed to Pte. Diih McRae of Bridge- 
ville who arrived from oversea^ on 
Thursday of last week. 

Miss Jessie Campbell of Montreal, 
ÎB- in town the guest of her cousin. 
Miss Donalda McDiarmid. 

Mise Christena Munro of Alexan- 
dria, was in town this week the 
guest of Mrs. W. D. Campbell. 

Mr. Peter Mum*o is in Paris, Ont., 
visiting his son, Dr. Finlay Munro. 

Mr. Henry I..eitch of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with hist moth- 
er, Mrs. D. Leitch. 
-Mrs. Dr. McDiarmid had as guest 

for, the week end. Miss Hattie Mc- 
lElae of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Johnson Hoople who was 
visiting Ottawa friends returned 
home on. Monday. 
'T^ meet the demands of his ever 

increasing business, Mr. J. D. 
Grant, now usee a Ford runabout. 

Mies Alma Stewart of Ottawa is 
visiting her 'mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Stewart. t 

Their many friends are pleased to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Mc- 
Ewen of Toronto who are visiting 
friends here and, in Gravel Hill, 

Col. D. M. Robertson and party 
of WilUamstown fiffStored to town 
OnJMonday. 

Mlsfi Ida Villeneuve has resigned 
from the staff of the Bank of Hoche- 
laga to enter St, Michaels Hospital, 
Toronto as a nurse in training. 

After a three weeks holiday ep^ent 
in Montreal and vicinity, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. McDiarmid and Miss Do- 
nalda returned to town on Thurs- 
day of last we^. 

While *en route to Carlsbad Springs 
Messrs A. J. McRae, J. A. Dnoust, 
J. R. Darragh and C. McDonald of 
Dalhousie Station spent a few hours 
In town on Friday. 

Dr. A. T., Munro of Dalkeith ac- 
companird by his mother, Mrs. Alex. 
Munro, his sister, Miss Cassie Mun- 
ro ajid Masters Walter and Munro 
Wyatt, Moose Creek, were in town 
on Friday. 

Mr. and Mi*s. J. W. Clark, Mrs. 
Wightman, Miss Maggie Wightman 
and Pte. Wightman, Lancaster, spent 
a few hours in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mi*s. C. Watson of De- 
troit, while en route to Boston, 
Mass.., spent the week end with her 
^cle, Mr. P. H. Kippen, Mr. .Wat- 
febn was a member of the' Am- 
erican Expeditionary force, but late- 

ly retiifned frofff f^Ibcna  i 
Mr. Ëdward Hàwes, Montreal, is 

how employed with Mr. P. A. Mun- 
ro. 

Prof. Whitley and family of Mont- 
real, are occupying Mr. McKillican’s 
stone house at St. Elmo for a 
month. j 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Frith left for 
Lakeside, Que., on Saturday, where 
Mrs, Frith will spend some time 
with friends. Mr. Frith returned 
home Monday. . 

Miss Effie Morrison, Superinten- 
dent of a hospital in Vancouver, B. 
C., who has been visiting Ontario 
friends for some months was. in 
town Û5 

A large party of 

tHe ""TVun^ 3epot bn Sat- 
urday evening to bid good bye to 
the Misses Anna Dingwall and Hilda 
McNaughton who left for Battle 
Creek, Mich., to enter the nursing 
profession. 

Mr. John D. McRae, Manager Bank 
îrf Hochelaga, Moose Creek, Is in 
town relieving Mr. T. W. Munro, 
local manager, who, in company 
with Mrs. Munro leaves this week 
lor a short holiday at Old Orchard, 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dousett, of Mont- 
real, ai'e visiting at her old home, 
Athol. Their many Maxville friends 
are pleased to meet them. 

Mr. John D. Grant of Laggan, 
Was a visitor to town on Friday. 
We, understand Mr. Grant purposes 
leaving on Monday for a trip to Sas- 
katoon, and other Western points. 

For the next, two Sabbaths Rev. 
Mr. Lee of Vankleek Hill, will occu- 
py the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church. !^v, Mr. Stewart being at 
Macdonald College taking special 
kçtiires. 

As Rev. H. D. Whitmore is taking 
liis holidays, there will be no ser- 
vices ini the Congregational Church 
during August. For two weeks, Mr. 
Whitmore will attend lectures at 
Macdonald <?bllege. 

Miss' Janie Munro ,of Ottawa, spent 
the we^ end at her home here. 

Mrs. Armstrong of Ottawa was the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Jas. D 
Grant during the early part of the 
nretic. 

Mrs. W.-Haton spent Monday 
with friends in Alexandria. 

Mrs. W. McIntyre of Finch 

peg, who are at present visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Piegon 
Hill were in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Florence McKinnon is visit- 
ing with Finch friends. 

Remember the lawn social on Mr. 
.1. .1. Kennedy’s lawn, east of town, 
Thursday evening, 14th inst. The 
same will be held under the auspices 
o' the Ladies Aid of the Presbyter- 
ian Church. Tt is to he hoped that 
merchants and other business men 
will close their places of business 
early that evening in order tha-t the 
clerks may have an opportunity of 
atlencing. 

The following are the names of 
Third Class pupils who were suc- 
cessfvl in theif examinations. The 
names appear in order of merit : 
From Jr. S to ^r. 3rd. — Rebecca 
Sprott, honors; Esther Kinsclla, Wil- 
fred Brunet, Wilbe ■Dmgwall, Ger- 
trude Lalonde, Jdella T.<agroix. From 
Sr. 3rd to Jr. 4th.—Florence Bla- 
ney, honours: Margaret Jamieson, 
Bertie Hunter, Catherine Urquhart. 

Second class results will be pub- 
lished later as all the papers not 
yet been returned.—Eleanor C. Moy- 
nihan. 

The funeral of the late TTrs. Hi- 
laire Filion, whose sudden death on 
Wednesday, 30th July, was noted in 
last week’s issue, took place on Fri- 
day, Apg. 1st from the home of her 
son, Mr. Horraidas Filion, ^6th 
Con. to St. Catherine’s Church, 
Greenfield, and was largely attended. 
Maas was c lebrated by Rev. R. A. 
Macdonald, while five sons and a 
son-in-law, acted as pall-bearers, 
namely, Joseph, Napoleon, Hormi- 
das, Hilaire, Simon and Wm. La- 
londe. The deceased lady who was 7€ 
years of age, at the time of her 
death, had 14 of a family, 12 of 
whom are livinc, five sons and sev- 
en daughters, ^he is also, survived 
by 111 grandchildren and-41 great 
grandchildren. 

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS 

À reception to our returned sol- 
diers will be given in the Public 
Hall,, here, on the evening of Fri- 
day, August 15th, the chair being 
taken at 8 o’clock, new time. '•We 
understand t m i rs of the com- 
mittee who have the arrangements^ 
well in hand, are satisfied that this 
will be the greatest event in the 
history of the village and well it 
may as of the fortyfive- of our sol- 
dier's who rroceeded overseas two 
have but still to return. Invitations 
are being Brigadier issued to Briga- 
dier General V. A. Williams, General 
Officer Commanding Military Dis- 
trict No. 3, Kingston, General C. !.. 
Hervey, of I ancaster and T.t. Col, 
Macdonald, late 0.0. 154th Batta- 
lion Canadian Hirhlanders, to be 
present and participate in the pro- 
ceedings. The gallant soldiers will 
be presented with handsome signet 
rings. Music will be furnished by 
Miss Pearl Stewart of Moose Creek 
^nd the 59th Pipe Band. If you 

Vanl l’ô attend this grand reception 
when Maxville bôlîftTs her returned 
soldiers secure a badge from Mr. H. 
Tracey or Mr. D. Villeneuve. The 
committee is looking for a hearty 
response to this invitation. Every 
cent you give will be used for the 
returned soldiej’s and if any remains 
over and above the expenses entail- 
ed it will be applied to the erection 
of a monument of some kind to 
those who have fallen on the field. 

home after spending a few 
with friends at Glen Roy. 
the guest of his aunt Mrs. Sam 

Mr. Willie Smith of Greenfield, was 
Grant for a few days last week. 

The many friends of Miss Janie 
Munroe are sorry to learn of her 
serious illness. All hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. Lawrence Lalonde of Montreal 
is spending a few days with his par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Dunvegan 
MRS. E, C. WOODS 

A former rosiü^t of Rurxv’êgâîî, 

Caèsie Tsabeï Woods, second daugh- 
ter of Dougal McDonald of Dunve-; 
gan, passed away after a short ill- 
ness, on * Sunday, the ‘27th July, 
1919, at Saranac I.ake, N.Y., where 
she had been staying for some 
months. The remains were brought i 
to Toronto for burial in Prospect 
Cemetery. The funeral service was 
held at the residence at 2 P.M., Wed- 
nesday, July 3^0th, Rev. James Wil- 
son of Dovercourt Road Presbyter- 
ian Church officiating. The pallbear- 
ers were Messrs H. W. Furse, Percy 
E. Woods, J. W. Saunderson, J. A. 
M. Taylor, R. W. Faber and W. T. 
Eagen. 

The deceased was born at Dunve- 
gan on the 26th March, 1888, was 
educated at Cornwall and for some 
years resided in Montreal. On the 
24th August, 1B14, she was married 
at Dunvegan, to Mr. E. Clifton 
Woods, of Toronto, She took an ac- 
tive interest in the Sunday School 
of Dovercourt Presbyterian Church 
where for upwards of three years she 
taught a class in the Intermediate 
School. She is survived by her hus- 
band and little son, Ross Clifton, 
aged 17 months, also her father, 
B{r. Dougal McDonald, Dunvegan, 
four brothers and three sisters, John 
Dougal of Kenora, Ont., Mrs. Ewen 
A. McMillan, Laggan, Donald Nor- 
man, Neil, and Gordon, Joan and 
Tena at home. There were many 
floral and spiritual offerings testify- 
ing to the sincere sympathy enter- 
tained for the sorrowing relatives. 

Glen Roy 
Mrs. J. Lunny who was the guest 

of Mrs. Donovan has returned to 
Montreal. 

Miss E. O’C^onnor of Richmond 
and Miss 1'. McReavy of Montreal, 
are the guests of Mrs. J. A. Kenne- 
dy* 

Miss Nellie Scott after a couple of 
weeks visit with friends here return- 
ed to Ottawa on Tuesday. 

Mrs. l\lary McDonald and Mrs. 
Katie McDonald loft on Saturday on 
an extended visit* to friends in Og- 
densburg, N.Y. 

After spending a few days at 
Sprj?igdale, Miss Flossie McDermid 
retuTEied to Apple Hill, on Monday. 

Mrs. John McDonald of New York, 
spent the past fortnight visiting rel- 
atives in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, 
Miss M. McDonald and Mr. John A. 
Shago, motored to Cornwall on 
Thureday. 

Among the visitors to town on 
Sunday we noticed Mr. Jack White 
of Montreal. * 

Mi^s Flora McDonald of Montreal, 
was a recent visitor to relatives 
and fri nds here. 

A number from this vicinity atten 
ded the social^ at Greenfield, Friday 
evening which passed off most suc- 
cessfully. 

Miss Deane of Montreal is spend- 
ing a few days with Mrs, Cotter. 

Mr. John A. Sova attended the 
meeting held in Ottawa on Tuesday 
to protest against the fixing of the 
price of cheese., 

A number from this vicinity who 
are interested in the good roads sys- 
ten -attended the council meeting at 
Williamstown on Monday. 

Rosamond 
Mrs. Margery McDonell of Alexan- 

dria spept last week with friends in 
this section. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McKinnon 
o' Eig accompanied by Miss Mar- 
garet Donovan of Ottawa spent 
Sunday afternoon with friends here. 

Miss Rae McMillan of Montreal, 
Sundayed with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. J. McMillan, Maple Hill. 

Messrs Peter McMillan - and D. E. 
Cam.ron were in Montreal last 
week. 

Messrs R. Weir, Ü. McKinnon and 
M. McRae of Alexandria, spent Sun- 
day at Mr. A. A. McKinnon's. 

Mr. Alex. B. McDonald and the 
Misses J. C. McDonald and M. Ham- 
mill returned home on Monday last 
after spending last week at Carlsbad 
Springs. 

Miss Sadie McCulloch of Fairview’ 
W’as a recertt guest of her sister, 
Ml'S. Gordon McGilHs. 

Messrs Archie McMaster and A. J. 
Cameron of this section are at, 
presen^ at ^rçCrtmmotî ‘engaged bn. 

Some repairs to Mr. J. J. McMil- 
lan's residence. 

Messrs D. N. MePhee and W. 
Cuthbert called on friends here on 
Monday. 

CONQUER WEAKNESS 

Sion 
as nahard 

Apple Hill 
Misses Mildred and Oline Meehan 

of Rochester, N.Y. are the guests of 
their sister Mrs. Wilfred Kennedy. 

Mr. Coleman Selvester of Mont- 
real returned home on Tuesday af- 
ter spending a few weeks with 
friends here. 

Miss Agatha McDermid of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs, D. McDermid. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyon and Master 
Grant I.yon of Ottawa spent the 
week end with Mrs. Hugh Grant. 

Mr. Hai'N'ey Grant of Montreal 
spent Sunday with his mother Mrs. 
Jas. D. Grant. 

Miss Rubina Munroe was the 
fheet of Cryeler friends for a few 
days lasî %êèk. 

Miss Flossie McDermid returned 

McCfimmon 
Messi’s D. D. and W. A. McLeod 

were visitors to Ottawa on Tuesday. 
Miss Mary A. McDonald, Mont- 

real, is holidaying at the home of 
her father, Mr. D. W. McDonald. 

The Misses Catherine McGillivray 
and Flora McDonald attended a 
To3gd PI'^®ting at Pine Grove Tues- 

day, 
Mr. J. N'. AtcCrim'moh alteP<^(^i tbe 

social at Morse Creek, Wednesday 
evening. ’ 

Messrs J. A. and Neil W. McCrim- 
mon attended the recent meeting of 
Grand Lodge held in Ottawa. 

Ml'S. D. H. McDonald and Mrs. S. 
Villeneuve were guests of Mrs. J. L. 
Sloan, Apple Hill, last week. 

Miss Tena Campbell has left for 
Ottawa to enter St. Luke’s Hospit- 
al, as nurse-in-iraining. 

Messrs A. N. D, Mcl.eod and D. N. 
McLerd visited Dunvegan friends 
Sunday. 

A large number from this vicinity 
attended the banquet in Grant’s 
Hall, Dunvegan, Tuesday evening. 

Rev. Xi’an Morrison, Kirk Hill, 
held service in the hall here on 
Tuesday. 

Don’t forget the social here 'Tues- 
day evening, Aug. 12th. A good pro- 
gramme and a good time assured. 

Inglenook 
Mr. Alex. B. McDonald and Miss 

Janet C. McDonald and Miss Mar- 
garet Hammill spent the past week 
at Caledonia Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cameron and 
Mr. Peter McMillan spent a few days 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory McRae of Dal- 
keith were the guests of their son, 
Mr. Mai. McRae and Mrs. McRae 
for a few days. 

Mrs, James McNally and Miss May 
McNally of Montreal, are visiting 
friends in this section this week. 

Messrs J, A. McKinnon, Mai. Mc- 
Rae, John Alex. McDonell, Archie 
McMillan and Duncan Gelineau mot- 
ored to Ottawa on Tuesday to at- 
tend a meeting in .the interests oi 
thé cheese industry. 

Mr. D. McDonald, Miss McDonald, 
Mrs. Angus McKinnon and Miss Lil- 
lian McKinnon and Miss I.iillian Mc- 
Kinnon of Brodie called at Mr. A. 
McKinnon’s on Tuesday and were 
accompanied home by Miss C. Mc- 
Kinnon who intends spending a few 
days with Mrs. Angus McKinnon. 

Birth 
MACDONALD—At Glen Sandfield, 

on Monday^ July 28th, 1919, to Mr. 
* Fn3 Mrs. Dan B. MacdonaTH, Ssofi. 

The Second Largest Show in all Canada 
Decide NOW to Sec It. 

Live Stock 
$25,000 Cash Prizes 

An unequalled exhibition of 
Canadian Bred Horses, Cattle 
Sheep and Swine Of unpar 
allelled interest to every* far- 
mer and breeder. 

Entries positively close on 
August 29tb, 

Horse Racing— 
$5,000 Cash Prizes 
In this ever popular sport a 

racing programme of merit 
has been provided with purses 
of $500 and $600 for the 
free for all. The Exhibition 
has a fine half mile track and 
ample stable accommodation 
for all entries. The Grand 
Stand affords a good view of 
the entire course. 

I'Visit the ' 

OTTAWA FAIR 
Inhibition 

5ept.6tol5.1^i!). 

Arrange to make a “week” of it. Take advan- 
tage of the opportunity to get acquainted with 
the Nation’s Capital—see the beautiful Parlia- 
ment Buildings—visit tie Government Experi- 
mental Farm—the Dominion Observatory — the 
Royal Mint—the Government Archives-^See the 
many historical points and the famous 21 mile 
Driveway through Rockcliffe Park along the Ot- 
tawa and the Rideau Canal. Ample accommoda- 
tions for rooms and m^als have been arranged. 
Consult Ticket Agents for Special Railway 
Rates. 

Regular Admission 
to Grounds, - - 
Strip Tickets on sale to Sept. 6th—5 for ?I.O0. 

Save 75c by buying strip tickets. These 5 for 
$1.00 tickets will he on sale by local merchants 
in Ottawa or upon application to the secretary. 

Controller Jos- Kent, — President 
H. L Corbett, - Treasurer 
Janies K- Paisley, Mgr- and Secretary 

Here are some of the 
Many Attractions 

Dominion Government 
Allied War Trophies. 
, Poultry Show. 

Dog Show. 
Baby Show. 
Pure Fi od Show. 
Auto Show. 
Dairying Exhibit. 
Improved Midway. 
New York Hippodrome 

Acts. 
Aerial and High Wire 

Acts. 
High Class Comedy. 
Spectacular Fire Works. 
Balloon Ascensions 
British Naval Raid on 

Zeebrugge. 
The “Great Mardi|]Gras 

Carnival” on Saturday, 
(closing) night. 

Grand Shopping Week 
The Retail Merchants of Ottawa 

have arranged for an entire week of 
“bargains.” Do your fall shopping 
then and see the bigFairFree on what 
you save. 

A LEADER 

A man once said a Leader is sometimes one who sees which way the people are drifting and then gets in 
ahead of them. 

For quite a while back we have been w*atctiing a lot of people drifting into our store. We have been 
leading them here by selling good, sound, appealing merchandise at prices a little lower than you are 
sometimes used to paying. 
You can get in ahead by just drifting into onr store the next time ”ou are shopping and you may be 
sorry you didn’t come before. 

Special for this coming week 
Young men's summer and fall suits made 

with waist line or form fitting coats, 
newest models in grey and grey stripes, 
regular prjpe $30.00, special price  $19.75 

Meii’s brown mixture tweed trench rain 
coats, regular $30.00, special price  19.75 

Men’s farm parmento all wool rain coats, 
regular price $25 00, special price  

Men’s $2.5C negligee dress shirts, guaran- 
teed fast colors, special price  

Men’s Balbriggan underwear, per garment 
Men’s $2.50 overalls for.     $ 
Men’s $3 50 overalls for  
Men’s $6.00 all wool worsted trousers for 
Two plugs McDonald chewing tobacco for 
Four lbs. rolled oats for  

1525 

1.75 
.75 

1.75 
2.10 
4.75 

.25 

.25 

One bar Comfort, Sunlight or Gold soap.. 
Two lbs rice  
Three bottles extract for  
Mine lbs. granulated sugar, Kedpath for. 
Canned tomatoes, per tin  
One package raisins  
One can best sa’mon •    
One can better salmon  
One bar Castile soap   
One box yeast   
Two tins Sultana stove polish  
Two tins Keens mustard  
One tin paris green  
Two plugs Black Watch tobacco  
Two plugs Shamrock tobacco - •  
One package Ammonia  
One package washing soda  
One pound chip soap    

.09 

.23 
.25 

1.00 
.20 
.19 
.29 
.45 
.05 
.06 
.25 
.25 
.60 
.25 
.25 
.09 
.00 
.18 

This Store Saves You Money. 

We buy Eggs, Butter, Wool, Beans, etc., and pay highest prices. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank, - - Alexandria, Ont. 

S' 

Remember the Glen Nevis Social and Concert 

Monday, August 11th. 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
EIÆCTEÏ3 BY ACCT.AMATJON. 

At the nomination proceedings 
held in the Town Hall, Monda;/ af- 
iemoon^ "to fill the vacancy on the 
council board, Messrs ^fcles Delage 
:and J. A. Laurin were nominated. 
The former was in due course elect- 
ed by acdaznation, -i, 

EXTENDING WATER MAINS. 
The light and water . committee 

have concluded to extend water,, 
.mains as follows: on Main St. south 
from Lochiel to Victoria St., using 
Bix inch pipe; on Dominion St. from 
Peel to Gemish, then on Gernish 
from Dominion to Main using four 
inch pipe, thus connecting up all the 
dead ends in that vicinity. 

RESUMED OPERATIONS. 
The 'Carriage Works, having shut 

down for stock taking and general 
repairs resumed operations yester- 
dajij to the satisfaction of all con- 
cerned. ' / 

IRON TONIC PILLS. 
For the convenience of parties liv- 

ing at a distance from Alexandria, 
McLeister’s Iron Tonic Pills will be 
on sale at all general stores through- 
out Eastern Ontario, and Quebec, at 
®Oc per box of 100 pills. 

Tniy APPEARANCE. 
The G.T.R. staff of painters have 

•completed painting and renovating 
■.At the G.T.R. station, here, a day 
•or two ago with the result that the 
premises is now up to date in every 
'particular, 

‘GLEN NEVIS SOCIAL, 
MONDAY, AUG. 11th. 

Monday evening next, Aug. 11th, 
'1B the correct date for the lawn 
social and concert, at Glen Nevis, 
land if the weather be unfavorable, 
the social will be held the following 
evening. As will be seen by an ad- 
vertisement on last page varied 
•forms of amusement of an’ attractive 
nature will be provided, and If the 
•weather proves propitious, we pre- 
■dict a very large attendance from 

county generally as all have 
learned by past experience that the 

^ladies of St. Margaret’s parish are. 
•Ideal hostesses. 

REAL ESTATE DEAL.*V 
A Real Estate deal of some im- 

portance has been put through since 
the last issue of The News, Mrs. 
tlohn F. McGregor disposing of her 

•handsome home, corner of Bishop 
and Kenyon Street, together with 
contents to Mr. A. W. McMillan, one 
of Alexandria’s popular young busi- 
ness men. 

DTSENFECTANTS, INSECTI- 
CIDES, ETC.. 

Chloride of Lime, Insect Powder, 
Sabadilla, Kress Dips, Hellebore, 

) Paris Green, Moth Camphor, Carbo- 
lic Acid, Fly Til for cattle, all full 

'Strength and chemically pure at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

INTO NEW QUARTERS.'^ 
Within the past three or four days 

Mr. and Mr.^. 1. H. Ostrom and fam- 
ily removed from their old home on 
Main St., to their newly acquired 
residence on Bishop Street north, 
Mr. Cooke ^nd family taking posses- 
sion of the house vacated by them. 
Mr. A. A. Cattanach and family 

•have also moved into their new 
home, corner Maple and Bishop Sts. 

—O— 

FARMERS CONVENTION. 
On Wednesday, Aug. 20th, a Fann- 

ers Convention, having for its object 
'the nomination of candidates to con- 
test Cbe riding both for the Federal 
and Provincial House, will be held 

•here. At 10 o’clock a.m. standard 
time candid<ites will be nominated 
and other business of importaneg^ 
transacted. An afternoon meeting 
will take place at 1.30 o’clock which 

• wlT be addressed by Messrs J. J. 
Morrison, Toronto, Scc’y Treas. U. 
F.O., E. .1. Menard, Embrun and 
local speakers. For fuller particulars 

.see Advertisement on first page. ^ 

REFERENDUM ORGANIZA- 
TION MEETING. 

yA meeting will be held in the Town 
;Hall, Alexandria, on Friday, the 
'15th inst, at Si o’clock, daylight 
:Saving time^ for the purpose of or- 
jgani/.ing for the Referendum Cam- 
[paign. This moetiirig is called by the 
:District Organizer «and all friends of 
'Temperance ore urgently invited to 
»be present. 

BÜMPEH HONEY Q&OP. 
À . bumper crop of the finest honey 

ds in prospect thie year> Nature has 
«ided the bees by ftuinie&ing the big- 
gest clover growth ever known, so 
that they, do not have to go far to 

sweets and can overtime 
ettn'much as they please., vGlengarry 

numerous scientffk»lly Æonduct- 
rftd iapiftries. 

BÙEPASSED EXPECTATiiOK«- 
Upwards,of one thpusataid jpeople 

idpk in the St. Finnan’s .-Sacial, 
hef'e, Wednesday evening. ^l!0ur 
hundred partook of supper served by 
the ladiee âP Alexander HalL ’Slbe 
estimated receipts are between eley- 
en and twei^e hundred dollars. 
wards of \Was realized on the 
bull calf. I'he lamb brought an 
even hundred do^ars and the pig 
established a new record, seventy 
five dollars and that poultry is still 
popular is evideaait when we state 
that $25 was contributed to the 
cotenmon fund for the pair of chick- 
ens donated. The suppe?" was excell- 
ent, the several boo-tlis were excep- 
tionally well patronized .and the pro- 
gramme staged by the combined 
choirs and others was of high merit. 
Taken all in all the social was the 
beet ever. 

The winner of the Holstein bull 
gtflt was Mr. R. W. Cameron, Fassi- 
f€3'n. Mr. Bernard Macdonell wins 
the gold fountain pen, while Mr. 
John K. McDonald secures the sil- 
ver pencil offered as prizes to sue- 

WILSIMI’S» 

FLY PADS 
WH.L KHL MORE FLIES THAN 
V WORTS flFvANY / 

STiCKY FLYEATEHER 
f 

Clean to handle- Sold by all Dniiç» 
çists Groc' r'» •'od Genera’ Stores. 

cessful canvasser'^ in the drive. 
Messrs Dune. MePhee, F. McCormick 
and W. Cuthbprt being close compe- 
titors. 

MEETS SEPT. 1st. 
Parliament meets on Mondhy, Sep- 

tember 1. On the same day, the 
Prince of Waits -will lay the corner 
stone of the tower of the new Par- 
liament buildings. 
BUY NOW. 

“Coal may be $14 a ton next win- 
ter: buy now,” is the warning from 
headquarters. 
“AIN’T IT STRANGE?” 

The old philosopher says: “Ain’t 
it strange how some good scouts 
who pay aT their other bills prompt 
and regular forget the newspaper 
man for two or three years at a 
o+7»pf/»ViO'•’ 

ROYAT- ASSENT GIVEN. 
Royal assent having been given to 

the German peace treaty and the 
Anglo-French treaty; the United 
Kingdom,is officially and actually at 
peace with Germany. Ratification by 
Canada and some other parts of the 
Empire has yet to come, but in the 
meantime there ■will be no war-mak- 
ing by any of them. The Crown has 
acted and it represents the whole 
Empire. 
WORTH NOTING. 

It is said that the list, being made 
up for the referendum will be the 
same as that used in the next prov- 
incial election, -so therefore- it be- 
hooves every qualified elector to see 
to it that the enumerators cal! and 
are given all of the necessary data. 
It is the duty -of the enumerators to 
seek the information and it should 
be freely given to them. 

SOME BULL. 
At Mount Kisco, N.Y., a few days 

ago, Gamlroge, a twelve year old 
bull brought the high price of 
$65,000 at an auction sale of , im- 
ported .Tersry Cattle held at the 
farm of one Edmund Butler. Gam- 
boge was purchased by L. K. Walk- 
ley .of Southington, Conn., who also 
bought a two vear old heifer for 
$6,500. 

MINIMUM OF $250,000,000. 
The minimum objective in the 

forthcoming domestic loan campaign 
will be $2.^0,000.000, it is reported. 
Today’s conference of financiers and 
others who will participate In the 
campaign did not announce a deci- 
sion as to the terras upon which the 
loan will he issued, ft is rumored, 
however, that five-year and fifteen- 
year bonds will be issued, and that 
^he rate of interest will likely be'5$ 
per cent. Tire issue price has not 
been indicated. 

—O— V’ 
DENTAI. CTJNIC. ^ 

So long as their services are re- 
quired by returned soldiers, Lieut. 
P. T,. Nesbitt and Sergt. F. Bar- 
rett, of the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps, Kingston, will continue to 
come to Alexandria every Monday 
and Tuesday, making the Armoiiries 
their headquarters. Up to the pres- 
ent they have been kept quite busy. 

ALEXANDRIA PUPTI.S DID WELL. 
A close study of the names of the 

succoss-ful pupils who wrote on the 
recent Entrance Examination, will 
have brought out the fact that the 
Public and Separate School System 
of this place, confinue to show a 
high standard of education which 
will be gratifying to parents and 
pupils alike. Three from the Public 
School ■wrole, all were successful, 2 
with honors and --Of the twenty two 
representatives ot Alexander School, 
twenty passed, four with ■ honours. 
Congratulations. 

-o- 
NEW TET,EPHONE DIRECTORY. 

Recently ’I’he Glengarry Telephone 
Co. I..imited, issued an enlarged list 
of subscriheî's. The 'Directory being 
the product of The News Job Depart- 
ment. It is pleasing ■to learn that 
the w’ork has given entire satisfac- 
tion and called forth many favorable 
comments from patrons. It is our 
aim, be the job big or small, to 
havé it leave this office in;a manner 
that will commend itself and * war- 
rant a. continuance of pa4-ronage. 

Deceased had suffered an attack of 
influenza last winter and never fully 
recovered. 

Since returning from hospital I 
hear a lot of talk about nominating 
a farmer candidate for the Federal 
HOUB?. This is as it should be, but 
he sure and ge-t the right man. What 
we here most desire is'a man big, 
strong and broad mixided, a farmer 
who has made good on the farm, 
one who has the confidence and res- 
pect of the people—a farmer who 
when he arises to speak holds the 
attention of his listeners-|-this man 
of the farm is the coming' man and 
•we must get the best. All eyes shall 
be on the- “Man from Glengarry 
and we must make good, a sure way 
of keeping in the spot light is to 

- Hominate a man who is a farmer, 
I who knows just what the farmer 
' wants and is bold and big enough 
to fight until, he gets what we want. 
In such a man I take pleasure and 
full confidence in [Jacing the name 
of Col. Donald M. Robertson, be- 
fore the Convention for their first 
consideration. Here is a farmer, sol- 
dier and lawy.r. Col. Robertson 
owns and resides on a model farm 
at Willfamstown, has made good. 
He is every inch a Scotchman and a 
Glengarr’an whom we have every 
r. ason to l>e i rood of. Bom on the 
farm where he still lives, he attend- 
ed Public School and after hours 
and daring h; lidays, while other 
boys were enjoying themselves at 
play, young Donald was working 
out earning and saving to put him- 
s. lf through to become a lawyer. 
When he won his ambition he did 
not forget he was first a farmer, as 
he worked as a young man to get 
his profession he now worked to 
improve the old home, and believe 
me, once more Donald has made 
good. Some years ago, Col. Rob- 
ertson, while in charge of a High- 
land Regiment in Toronto, had the 
pleasure of visiting England with 
his Regiment and had the honor of 
being made a “Member of "Victorian 
Order, by His Majesty King George 
Fifth. During the late war the Col. 
offered his services but younger men 
were wanted. Glengarry shall make 
no mistake if the Farmers nominate 
Col. Donald M. Robertson, a farmer, 
soldier and a lawyer. One who shall 
do us credit and honor at home and 
in the House of Commons, Ottawa. 
What’s the matter with the Wil- 
Hamstown Farmers’ Club? They have 
the- right n an in their midst. Why 
not put off your coats and fight for 
one of God's NoVjlemen, a farmer 
and a true GIcngarrian.—Col. Don- 
ald M. Robertson M.V.O. 

Married 
CUTT-^IRVING 

At The Manse, Bishop St., Alexan- 
dria, on Saturday, 2nd August, 
1919, by the Rev. D. Stewart, Mr. 
John William Cutt, to Miss Bessie 

Irving, both of Greenfield. 

m MIMDIM. 

Gien Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by &aio M. 

Grant. 
Home Sweet Home. 
Messrs James and Horace Robert- 

son and Edgar I.acombe jjt» 
Alexandria, last week. 

Miss Christy McLennan left on 
Tuesday for Winnipeg, where she in- 
tends spending a few "months with 
friends. 

Mr. Angùs McDonald is in town 
visiting his brother, Mr. William J. 
jSdcDonald. 

Mr. Paul Lacoml)e and Mr. and 
Mrs/- Archie Lacombe and children, 
Montreal, motored here on Sunday, 
Mr. Archie Lacombe and family will 
remain a week while Mr. Paul La- 
combe ntui!. ; y the same 
evening. 

Mr. Donald Cameron called upon 
Sam M. Grant on Monday, 

Miss Kate M. McLennan visited 
Ottawa on Tue.sday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McNeil had as 
their giusis last week, Mr. D. W. 
McMillan, Alexandria, Miss Annie 
Dewar, Glen Sandfield, Walter and 
Percy Mack, D. D. McCuàig, Ted 
McMillan, Montreal, J. J. Hamble- 
ton, Dan McCuaig and Miss Theresa 
McDonald. 

It is currently reported that Elsie 
Leitch wife of W'i Ham D. Robinson, 
formerly of this place, but now of 
Josephine, Sa.çk., died on July 12. 

(Lines written in loving memory of 
Pte. Duncan I.ome Dewar, (Otta- 

( wa), 185th Battalion formerly .246th 
Highlanders, killed in action at Ar- 
ras, France, July 26th, 1918.) 

When on Sentry-Go on the Field in 
Flanders 

Where the dead in thpusantde lay, 
'Midst bui-sting shells in untold num- 

bers / 
Our loved one fell One Year ago To- 

day. 
Keen was our sorrow at has parting, 
Yet wc had hoped that to us he’d 

return ; 
But God in His own good meaning 
Willed that we .should have cause to 

mourn. 

Though friends he had many, no 
loved one was around 

To bid him a last farewell. 
No word of comfort could he send 
To those he loved so well. 
Though far from the home of his 

kindred 
In his coffinless grave he dot:h lie. 
Though the cruel pangs of death our 

lives have divided, 
We trust he has safely passed to his 

home on hig^h. 

Filled "with gratitude, we gladly wel- 
come 

From far o’er the blue main, 
From out of the War Zone to their 

dear old home, 
The boys whom God spared to come 

back again. 
But joy is stilled and our eyes grow 

dim 
As we think of our lad so far away. 
Fond hearts, sore with grief, cannot 

cease to yearn 
For the boys who fell in battle ar- 

ray. 

Silently he with his comrades i« 
sleeping. 

And 'though bugles may sound and 
war-drums may rattle 

Naught ever again in this wide 
world of weeping 

«Can arouse those dear ones to bat- 
tle. 

Sleep on dearest brother, peaceful be 
thy slumber, 

Thy -cares have passed ere they’d 
scarce begun ; 

At God’s command you Joined 
death’s number. 

Though we miss you here, we must 
abide “God's will be done." 

July 26th, 1919. R. F. D. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$| 

• $ 
$ MONEY TO LOAN » 
$  r % 
t WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A I 
t POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 
f TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOB- « 
t BOWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- f 
» SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 
( DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. « 
9 t 

SUFFERED 
TERRIBLE AGONY 

"Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief 

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 

**For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indiges^ 
iion» I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and I had chronic Constipa- 

tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally^ a 
friend advised “Fruit-a-tives’*. I 

took this grand fruit medicine and 

it made me well. To everyone who 

has miserable health with Constipa- 

tionandlndigestionandBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get well”. 

ALBERT VARNER, 

50o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 

tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

flBMS ran SAIE 
ONE HUNDRED ACRES of first 

daas land, in the 7th Con. Lancas- 
ter. There is a large sugar bush on 
the farm, also a new frame house, 
new granary and carriage shed also 

good barn. 
The adjoining farm of about sixty 

acres, is for sale, and there is a 
sugar bush, also a good house and 
barn. These two farms will be sold 
seperatcly or en bloc. 

TWO HUNDRED ACRE^. One of 
the best farms hi the Township of 
Lancaster. There are about fifty 
acres of bush and maple bush, about 
fifteen acres of pasture, the rest is 
imder cultivation. 

There is a good brick house, bam, 
sUo. granary, carriage sheds, wood 
sheds, etc. 

All three farms are convenient to 
churches, schools and factories. 

For further particulars apply to 
Den MacLachian, Lot 28, 7th of Lan- 
caster. 25-6 

Farm Tractors 
For Sale 

By Tender. 
The Ontario Department of Agri- 

culture offers for sale by tender the 
following equipment :— 

One Case 9-18 Tractor and one three 
furtow Massey-Harris Plow 

with eleven Inch bottoms. 

This equipment has been in use 
for a limited time but has been over- 
hauled and put in good condition 
where necessary. 

Tenders must be made in writing 
accompanied by a marked cheque 
for 5% of the price ofiered and 
mast be addressed to the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Parlia- 
ment Buildings, Toronto. 

Terms cash, f o.b. shipping point. 
Tractor and plow stored at Alex- 

andria. 
Persons whose tender is not ac- 

cepted will have their cheques re- 
turned. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 

ALL TENDERS MUST BE IN 
BY AUGUST 10th. 

Immediate delivery can be made 
after acceptance of tender. 

For further particulars apply to 
D. E. McRAE, 

Agricultural Representative, 
28-2 Department of Agriculture 

NOTieE ! 
Owing to the unavoidable 

and unsettled conditions of 
the market, we are compelled 
to call on onr numerous cus- 
tomers to settle their past 
due accounts on or before 

August 25th, 1919. 
After the above date, all un- 
settled accounts will be hand- 
ed over for collection. 

Yours respectfully, 

D. Courville, 
Haçdware and Furniture. 

Courville 8L Chenier, 
Tinsmiths, Plumbers and 

Steam Fitters, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

In/iurance 
For Insurance of all kinds, aroR 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRA. 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

National Victory 
Celebration 

TO BE OPENED BY 
THE PRINCE OF WALES 

EXHIBITION 
Aug. 23 TORONTO Sept. 6 

British Grenadier Guards Band 

War Memorial Paintings 
Sensation of the art world, 
recording .every phase of 
Canadian operations overseas. 

WAR TROPHIES 
Mammoth assemblage of 
monster guns, aeroplanes an i 
all the instruments of hellish 
warfare captured by Canadian 
soldiers from the Hun. 

Canada’s Flying Circus 
Cols. Barker and Bishop and 
other world famous aces in 
surrendered German planes. 

I WHIPPET TANK j 
I CAPTURED U BOAT j 

Festival of Triumph 
The M«<( Stirring o. all Grand Stand Speetac.e 

The surrender of the German Fleet 

1^ Versailles Castle—Victory Arch. 

AilenSy’s entry Into Jerausale^ 

And a score ol other eztraordinary leatorea 
THE GREATEST EXHIBITION OF ALL TIMES 

^30i?8^COUOHS 

♦ 

VtllEfFIELD EIPOSITION 
August 12-16, 1919 

$15,000.00 in prizes. 

f 

1 

Best Exhibits of Pure Bred Live Stock. 

Parades — Band Concerts. 

AERIALCOMBATS 
BETWEEN TWO CANADIAN AVIATORS 

BIG MIDWAY 
32 — ATTRACTIONS — 32 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS 
By C. A. Earley. 

HORSE RACING 
70 — Trotters and Pacers — 70 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 
Come all day and evening. 

“■Watch Cane Mola Announce- 

ments”, you will profit thereby Uni- 

versal Importing Co. Local Agent, 
Alexandria, ’D. N. McRae. 

Notice Î 

Mr Geo Gosling, who has beeai 

condneting a fnrnitnre repair shop,.. 

Main Street, with considerable suc- 

cess, having accepted the position of 
foreman of the finishing room of the 

J. T. Schell Go, wishes to annoonce 

that he will not accept any further 

work for lepair until the autumn. 

I Character in madc-to-ordcr f 
t Suits for Men and Youths. 

Something distinctive, exclusive —an 
individuality that stands out from the 
o.”dinary every day ideas. That’s what 
we aim to give and thus far we 
have succeeded. 

A, G A— D 

Phone 99. 
Merchant Tailor, 

Main St., Alexandria. 

Capital and Reaarre» • m m S8«000»000 i 
Total Aaaeta. Nor* 30th« 1918« ar«v9163,060»0M 

Don’t Let Your Children 
go through the same struggle you have 
had. Save, that they may have ample 
opportunity for a good start in life. 

The only sure way to save is to start (C 
savings account. Open one today, gio 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 

The local merchants give tickets for the Exhibition 

ALK.XANDRI.'t BRANCH - 

DALHOU.SIE STM. BRA.N'CH 

ST. POLYCARPE BRANCH 

- - - J. E. J. ASTON, Mfr. 

- - - - H. E. LALANDE, Mgr 

- - - C. E. FORTIER, Manag«. 

Hochelaga Bank ^ 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED     $10,000,000' 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE * 7,800,000 

ASSETS  ; $56,000,000 

OUR CHAIN OF BRANCHES COVERING THIS DISTRICT COM- 

PLETELY OFFERS EXCEPTIONA FASIUTTES TO THE BUSINESS, 

PUBIJC. 

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY OF PROVIDING FOR THE “RAINV 

DAY” THAN BY SAVING ; THERE IS NO BETTER WAY OF SAVINCS 

THAN BY DEPOSITING YOUR EARNINGS IN THE SAVINGS DE- 

PARTMENT OF ONE OF OUR BRANCHES. 

NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALI. TO RECEIVE OUR MOST CAREFUJL 

ATTENTION. 

ALEXANDRIA. BRANCH 
’ (Commercial Hotel Annex) * " . . 

R. R. MACDONALD, Manager; 

    

Successful Men 
Always Saved 

were They « 
the habit 

They were thrifty. 
shrewd enough to see that   
of saving meant the strengthening of 
character. With the money saved 
they were able to take advantage of 
opportunities as they arose- 

Psesolve todî^ to open a Savings 
Account in this Bank. 
—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS UNITED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Paid-up Capital • - I 9.700,000 
Reserve Fund ... 18,000,000 
Resources .... 820,000,000 

J. H, MITCHELL, 
Manager, 

Alexandria Branch. 



• GHAPTEK X,MCcmt’d.) 
Frèsh froni her vigils of the night 

Wféèe, tvîâi its s^f-accusations and 
Hs heroic resolutfens, she was so 
cKastViiëd tfnd softened Üiat there 
was more of grief than anger in her 
first outhur^. 

She hcgaji to cry a little wildly. 
Burke was gcrng away. He wanted 

to '^. !'Je said, they—they got on 
each otiur’s nerves. He said they 
needed a vacation from each other. 
Needed ’one! As if they did! It 
wasn’t that. It was his father’s idea. 
She hnew. .It was all his fault! But 
he wad goirig^Surke ^s. He said 
he was. Tlhere would not be any 
chance now to show him the daintily- 
gowned wife welcotnittg her ' husband 
home to a well-kept house. There 
would not be any chance to show how 
she had changed. There would not 
be— I 

But thère would be—after he came 
back. - 

Helen stopped sobbing, and caught 
her. l?reath wi’th, a netw hope in her 
eyes. Dorothy Elizabeth began to 
cry, and Helen picked her up and 
commenced to rock her. 

Of course there would he time after 
he came hack. And, after all, might 
it hot he-the wisest thing,; to he away 
from each other for a time? Why, 
even this little while—à single night 
of Burke’s being gone—had ^own her 
Where she stood!—had ' shown her 
where it was all leading to! Of course ■ 
it was the best Way, arid Burke had! 
seen it. , It was right that he should j 
go. /-.hd had they hot provided for, 
her? She was to go— There was a 
check somewhere— I 

Bun-owing in her lap under- Dor-j 
othy Elizabeth’s wai-m little body, 
Hèlen dragged forth an oblong bit 
of ^rumnled pr-)er. Carefully she| 
spread it flat. The next moment her 
eyes flew wide open. j 

One lbou':and dollars! No, ten 
thousand! It couldn’t be! But it was.! 
Ten thousand dollars! And shp had 
béen scolding ■ tand blainihg them, ! 
when all the time they had been so 
generous! And it really was the best 
way, too, that they should be aimrt 
for a while. It would give her a 
chance to adjust herself and practice 
—and it would need some practice if 
she were really going to 'be that 
daihtily-gowhwl yodng wife welcom- 
fig 'heï haajTmd to a-yv^'firoprt -home! 
And with ten thousand dollars! What 
'Wuldn’t they get with ten thousand 
dollars? 

Dorothy Éiizahejth, «t that Moment, 
emitted a stiar,py'ffîghtehed èîÿ; f*of 
how was ^Dorothy Elizabeth to know 
that the spasmoE'e pressure that so 
hurt her was really only a ten-thous- 
and-dôllàr -hug of jôÿ? ' 

In less than half an hour, Helen, 
leaving the baby with Bridget, had 
sought Mrs. Cobb. She could keep 
her good news no longer. 

“I came to tell you. I’m going 
away—^Baby and I,” she announced 
joyously. “We’re going pext week.” 

“Jiminy! You don’t say so! But 
you don’t mean you’re goin’ away ter 
live?” 

“Oh, no. Just for a -visit to my 
old home to-ivn -where I was bom— 
onjy ’twill be a good long one. You 
see, ive need a rest and change so 
much—Baby and 1 do.” There was a 
shade o-f importance in voice and 
manner. ^ 

“That you do!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Cobb, Wi’.th emphasis. “And I’m glad 
you’re goin’. But, sakes alive, I’m 
goin’ ter mi^ ye, child!” 

“I .shall. miss you, too,” beamed 
Helen cordially. 

“How long you goin’ ter ibe gone?” 
“I don’t know, exactly. It’ll de- 

pend, some, on Burke—^I mean Mr. 
Bpnby—^when he wants me to come 
back.” 

“Oh, ain’t he goin’, too?” An in- 
definable changç cajpe to Mrs. Cobb’s 
voice. ' ' ■ 

“Oh, no, not -#ith jis,” smiled Helen. 
“He’s going’ to Alaska.” 

“To—Alaska! .A^nd, .pray, what’s 
he Chasin’’ off to a heathen countify 
like that-for?"- f; 

“/Tisn’t hcathen^—Alaska isn’t,” 
flashed. IJ^en, vaguely ’irritated' with- 
eut kndt^pg "why. ‘‘Heathen Ootiiithies 
are—apejsfl-wajs ihot. Alaska’s cold. 
Is^'t Ala^a up north—^to the pole,^ 
*m^t?‘' it' usbd to be, when I went 
toheht^h’' ■ 

‘tMaybe ’tist -but that ain’t sayin’ 
■why he's goi’n’ there, ih'stOad of with 
you,” retorted Mrs. Cobh. In spite of 
the bantering tone in -which this -was 
uttered, disapprbvar was plainly evi- 
dent in Mrs. Cobb’s voice. 

“He’s goin.g with his father,” 
answered Helen, with some dignity. 

“His father! Humph!” 
This time the chisapproval was so 

unmistakably evident that Helen 
flamed into prompt defence, in right- 
eous, -wifely ind-ignatêOB. 

“I don’t know -why you speak like 
that, Mrs. Cobb. Hasn’t he got a 
fight to go Vfith his father, if he 
wants to? Besides, his father needs 
Kim. Burke tays h6*ddes.” 

“And you don’t peed him, I s’pose,”- 
Kamed Mrs. CoW, in her turn, nettled 
that her symjpithetic interest should 
meet with so poor a -vyelcome. “Of 
coiirse it’s none of my business. Mis’ 
Dc;iby it seems a shame to me 

I. m ter let you anS the,'baby go 
off- alone like "Wis?’ and so If spoke 
rfght out-.- I always speak right out 
—Wheft I think.” 

Helen- flushed angnily. H^ever 
■much ^he might find- fault with her 
husband herself, she suddenly dis- 
covered a strong disinclination to 
allowing any one else to do so. Be- ■ 
sides, no-w, when he and his father 
had been so kind 'and generous—! 
She had not meant to tell Mrs. Cobb 
of the ten-thousand-dollar check, lest 
it lead to unpleasant questioning as 
to why it was sent. But now, in the 
face of Mrs. Cobb’s unjust cniticism, 
she flung caution aside. 

“You’re very kind,” she began, a 
bit haughtily; “but, you see, this time- 
you have made a slight mistake. I 
don’t think it’s a shame at all for 
him to go away with -his father who 
needs him; and'you won’t when you 
know what they’ve sent me. They 
sent me a check this afternoon for ten 
thousand dollars.” 

“■Ten—^thousand—d-ollars!” 
“Yes,” bowed Helen, "wiith a tri- 

umphant “I-told-you-so” air, as'^lvirs. 
Cobb’s eyes seemed almost to pop out 
of ^er head. “They sent it this very 
afternoon.” 

“For - the land’s sake!” breathed 
Mrs. Cobb. Then, as her dazed wits 
began - to collect themselves, a new 
look came to her eyes. “They sent 
it?” she cried. 

“By special messenger—yes,” bow- 
ed Helen, again importantly. 

“But how funny to send it instead 
of bringing it himself—youi* husband, 
I mean.” 

Too late Helen saw her mistake. In 
a panic, now, lest unpleasant truths 
be discovered, she assumed an espec- 
ially light, cheerful manner. 

“Oh, no, I don’t think it was funny 
a bit. He—he wanted it a surprise, 
I guess. And he wrote—a letter, you 
know. A lovely letter, all about what 
a good time Baby ^nd I could have 
■with the money.” 

The suspicion in Mrs. Cobb’s eyes 
became swift conviction. An angry 
red stained her cheeks—but it was not 
anger at Helen. That was clearly to 
be seen. 

(To be continued.) 

AGE-OLD DOOR-KNOCKERS. 

TJie origin of door-knockers Is al- 
most lost in obscurity, and their dtevel- 
o^ent fropj mere afiicles of unify to 
objects of art' h&s b'een a long, ^ow 
process of ewriutlon covering centuries 
and antedating western civilization by 
many hundreds of years. 

The first general use of knockers 
that Is positively known was among 
the ancient Greeks, who probably 
adopted them from the Egyptians. We 
are told that the Greeks considered 
it a breach of good manners to enter 
a house without warning the inmates, 
and that the Spartans gave this notice 
by shouting their arrival, while the 
Athenians announced themselves hy 
using the knocker. Its Introduction 
doubtless came at the time when 
doors superseded hangings, for the 
purpose of insuring greyer safety or 
privacy. " 

In the Greek houses of the better 
class a porter was in constant attend-, 
ance at the door to admit visitors. 
Slaves were usually employed in this 
capacity, and were chained to the 
door posts to prevent their wandering 
and shirking the monotony of the task. 
They often went to sleep while on duty, 
and in order to awken them a short 
bar of iron was fastened to the door 
hy a chain to he used as a rapper by 
those desiring entrance to the house. 

It is said that this strictly utilitarian 
rapper, as, it was fl.ret called, was of- 
ten wïëiîohëdff dm; the door to be used 
as' a -wéap’ôB of offerise' by vlsitoi-s who 
were not friendly disposed toward the 
householder. A later development 
was à direct oohsequfence of this mis- 
use, the next typo being in the form 
of a heavy ring fastened hy a strong 
clamp or plate to the door, thus serv- 
litg.&e double purpose of knocker and 
handle. 

From Greece the custom was trans- 
tehKd' to the .Homans, apd With the 
■western (rend of early oivlUzation to 
ftearly ev'ery country of Eurdpe. The 
Introduction of knockers to England, 
where together with Italy and Ger- 
many they have attained the greatest 
artistic development, was no doubt 
due to the Roman conquest of western 
Burope-and Britain. 

Life’s Garden. 

In everybody’s garden you’ll ^nd a red 
rose tree 

With crimson blossoms on it and 
honey for the bee; 

And in everybody’s garden there's a 
little bunch of rue, 

I find one in my garden and you wiH 
find one, too. ■ 

And on everybody’s garden sometimes 
the rain must fall, 

Or else the oi-imson roses will not blos- 
som out at all; 

And sometimes the sun is Shining and 
the summer skies are blue ; 

But in everybody’s garden there’s the 
^ rosebush and the rue. 

eminent Coxes Gorsfet io Co-nrs 

VILLAGE INNS IN .lAPAN 

With thé advent of the “modern 
hotel” in Japan tlie old inns, or rest- 
houses, have been to a large extent 
relegated to obscurity, but -some still 
survive rn parts where European 
travf'ers seldom penetrate. The kind' 
of V elcome accorded to visitors in 
one cf the village inns is very far 
rëm ved from western ideas of hos- 
pitr’ity. Here is the interesting cx- 
pcri-.nce of a traveler: ] 

“.‘a soon as I arrived I was con- 
ducted by the poli'te hostess into the 
chief guestroom, which -looked out 
upon the.cool ordiard of a temple. | 

“Cushions were brought in, and; 
bright kiinonos. I took off My dusty I 
English clothes, and put on first the ' 
lower kimono, made of cotton; and 
then a gaud'y silk one, bright with the 
colors of the hotel, which its guests 
display during their stay as openly 
as an, Engirsh cricketer his club blazer. 

“The room, like all Japanese rooms, 
was bare excejft for a single decora- 
tion. Tliere is always- à spécial corn- 
er for the room's ornament; which is 
sometimes a vasé of flowers, some- 
times a piece of china, sometimes 
simply a pdinting upon silk or a 
woodgtlt. ■ The sxrbjects'are not seldom 
such as to bring a blush to the Euro- 
pean cheek, but they have no such 
effect on the Japanese, who seem 
more concerned -with the arrangement 
than the subject of the ornaments. 
There are strict riHes tot decoration; 
it is laid do-wn, for example, that 
flowers of different colors th'ould not 
be mixed in one vase. 

“At length, because I was famish- 
ing, a low table and a brazâer were 
brought in and set in front of me 
and my cushions. 

“Every time I thought I had finish- 
ed, the hostess, oy one of the maids 
would trip in -with another tray of 
dis-hes and put them before me on the 
table. Had I not beCn able to use 
chopsticks before, I should certainly 
have become expert by the end of that 
long meal. 

“A little while after the meal-—tor 
it did end at last—I was told that the 
bath was ready. I was taken to the 
open courtyard and introduced to the 
arrangements there. 

"Two huge barrels -were sunk in 
the earth, one filled with hot, the other 
with cold water. There was a thiih 
screen on two sides—^not against pry- 
ing eyes, but simply to keep off the 
wind. Indeed, as I began to take 6ft 
my kimonos an interested audience 
of both sexes turtied to watch me. 
This was unpleasant, and I did i*y 
best to dodge their gaze behind the-’ 
screen. 

“I might have saved myself tjie 
trouble. A moment later, in reply to 
the calls of -the Innkeeper and 
wife, their daughter came up hastfl-y 
to bathe me, as her duty was. She -was 
not in the least embarrassed—-and I 
soon had other things to -woiry me; 
for -when, at the yOung lady’s dirfic-; 
tion, I let myself db-wn into the hot 
tub I discovered that, in the usual 
Japanese fashion, -the heat of the 
water in it -was not less than 116 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

“Up to my neck in that hot bath 
I suffered exqu|isite torture, -which 
Ihrned to complète agony when I 
^stepped on the still hotter kettle lying 
on -Hie bottom of the tub. The Inn- 
keeper’s daughter pulled me out, red 
as a lobster and very nearly boiled, 
She dropped me, more dead than ali-Ve, 
into the cold tub, pulled me out again, 
and dried me. 

‘"ftien she bowed politely, and left 
me io return to my room.”. 
» ■  «   

The War Offlee states that the Army 
Council have decided to maintain 
Queen Mary’s Army Auxiliary Corps 
as a part of the army-pi-ganizatlbn. 

Mrs, Crëightdn, widow of- the for- 
mer Bishop’ of Lonffon, says the 
French women show tar greater ca- 
pacity than English women in matters 
of finance. 

Sailor Thoughts. 
Some one will think of me 

When I am far away 
On the open sea; 

When the great waves roll and play 
Upon the beach. 
And the sea-hird’s screech 
Sets all. the breakers free. ‘ 

Some one will watch and pray 
For the unfurled sail to creep 

To the sléepy bay; 
And a loving heart will weep. 

As sunset’s sun. 
Or morn begun. 
Brings no returning day. 

Some one will welcome home 
This weather-beaten ship 

From the salt sea foam; 
And breathe with earnest lip 

A heart’s request— 
Nay! Love's hehest— 
“No more the waves to roam.” 
 -d-é  

A Remarkable Case. 
"Is this a healthful to-wn?” inquired 

the home seeker, of a native. 
“Yes', certainly,” was the answer. 

“When I came here, I hadn’t the 
strength to utter a word ; I had scarce- 
ly a hair on my head ; I couldn’t walk 
across the room, and I had to be lifted 
from my bed.” 

“You give me hope!” cried the home 
seeker with enthusiasm. “How long 
have you been here?” 

“I was horn here,” replied the na- 
tive. 
 «  

That is one thing that o-ur victory 
has given us. It ha® gi-ven us back that 
glad time by sea, or among the hills, 
or on the moor, or down the lane, that 
meant so much to us once. For this 
■vve are deeply thankful.—Thomas 
Cas'sels. 

W'ÜnMÆA 
W. McIClnnon Sean K. Fette* 

'Freparihg For TJireslierS.- - 
“Much of the burden'bf pk^paring 

meals for threshers could' be elimin-, 
ated if the h'oilSekeeKers -^ould choose 
foods -vvilh care and â’pftrty theïr s!:ill| 
to the preparation of Simpler nieals,” ; 
■writes an experienced Koiisekedper. ^ 
“The menu should include a tissue- 
buj-)ding food, such-As meat or a meat 
substitute; a starchy vegetable -like, 
potatoes;, one or -two green ycgetajbles, 
such as onions, çabb^agç, string beans,' 
tomatoes or corn; bread and butter; 
a 's-iniple desse'H; of fruit, pud^ng, 
plain cake or'pie, with tèa or coffee. 

“The 'folio-wing dinners iv’ere serv- 
ed on three suè'cëssi-ve days by a 
young woman whi> has Ibkrned the 
secret of simpliqity and careful plan- 
ning: . 

“First day: Roast beef, gravy, 
browned pota-toes, green ;bean®, -sliced 
tomatoes, bread, and butter, honey, 
cream pie, coffee. Iced -tea; ; 

“Second day: ^et loaf, mashed po- 
tatoes, rice and tomatoes, cabbage 
salad, apple sauce, pumpkin pie, 
cheese, iced tea, coffee. 

“Third dap: Baked chicken, mashed 
potatoes, baked beans, bèét pickles, 
'sliced tomatoes, looïn bread!, apple 
butter, fresh blackberries and cream, 
iced tea, coffee.' 

“The woman who planned -these 
meals, writes: ‘I begin ray threshing 
period by getting as mu<h ready as 
possible of such foods as would- not 
be wasted should rain or a breakdown 
occur. Two or three days beforehand 
I make a large blatch of àpioéd cookies, 
a quart of salad dressing, and a gal- 
lon of heet pdckles. The day before 
the threshers arri-ve I make pie shells, 
bake bread for two days, and supple- 
ment my supply with com bread or 
oatmeal bread. 

“ ‘On the first day I have pie filling 
to make, potatoes and tomatoes to 
prepare. I Cook the méat in a large 
roaster and it is 'cooked in time to 
remove from the pan and give room 
for the potatoes. 

“ ‘The second day I use any left- 
overs for meat and gravy in the meat 
loaf, and left-over tomatoes with the 
rice. The meat loaf dofes not take so 
long to cook as the roast, so I get 
the ;pi^ out of- the way early. By 
planning the meals and getting things 
I mentioned ready 'l^forehand J can 
manage Vith iKe hdp oKone person. 
I could have more help, but I much 
prefer ha-ving fewer p&iplo about.’ ” 
î 'Tîie follo-wiiig mdnttS iiay be help- 
ful jin ptanning the meals for the 
harvest season: 

“Dinnèr: BÜced ham, boiled pota- 
toes, creamed peas, stewed apples, 
radishes, bread, lemon pie, iced tea, 
milk. , 

“Supper: Cold sliced ham, mustard, 
potato salad, butteied beets, pickles, 
bread, préecrv'és, bàkèd ciistârd-, cocoa, 
ic^- t«b 'àhd milk. 

“Dînhèx: Boîlèd dinner, horseradish, 
'Jeitituce sà|adl< hrjàd] jd-ly, -tapib'ea 
ptiddiing, coffee, -hiilk. 

“Supper: Corhèd b^f ha^, poached 
eggs, greens, sliced tomatoes, bread, 
fruit, cake, tea, milk. 

“Dinner: Meat loaf, tomato sauce, 
cottage cheese, French fried potatoes, 
turnips,. radishes, bread, apple dump- 
ling®, iced tea, .milk. 

“Supper—Siicei} meat loaf , spaghet- 
ti -with tomato sauce, crèamèd peas, 
fresh onioiii, bread, jelly, sponge cake 
■spth whipped creani, tea, milk.” 

Choosing Breakfast Foods. 
With siiCh a bewildering jnum'ber of 

foods -to -choose from, how is the 
housekeeper to know which one to 
choose? In the majority of cases 
the question is settled by selecting 
-the one .everybody in the family likes 
bAt. ' Or if no t-syo like the same one, 
the average Canadian mother keeps 
everybody's preference on hand and 
increase® her work fourfold py cater- 
ing to father, Susie and liftle John. 
A smaller number, imbued -with a 
sense of thrift, select the breakfast 
;foed whicK they, think the cheapest, 
"but are often led into buying the most 
expensive sort because its price per 
package lie the lowest,. making it 
seemingly the cheapest. 

Cereals should be served in every 
honie, and as their place is so import- 
ant the housekeeper should know how 

to select them -wisely. They are amiing 
.the best of foods, since they contain 
ail the food principles, carbohydrate?, 
in which they are high, proteins, fats 
and mineral matters, and very little 
water. They are lower in protein and 
fat than meat, but much IjighCr in | 
carbohydrates, and as -We need more 
.carbohydrates than either proteins or 
fats, they thus form a more desirable ' 
staple food. The follçw’ing ,tàbiç wjH j 
show the calories per pound in the 
most -widely used cereals as compared i 
With meat, fowl, fish, and eggs. No 
attempt at comparing ' costs is done, ' 
because prices now are so abnormal 
and so widely d'ffeccfit in localities. ' 
’iKe cost of one pound of the Kxid naip- ! 
ed in your locality -will show you whjcb 
food will give you the most for your 
money. 

■Wheat yields 1,668 calories a. pound; 
oats 1,649 calories, corn, 1,650; ryè, 
1,661 calories; 'barley, 1,606 calories; 
rice, 1,420 çaloriés; dried beahs, 1,606 
calbnies; roundl beef, §50 calorie's! 
chicken, 605 calories; eggs, 692 calor- 
ies; fish, 370 calories. 

In selecting the food to be served 
the -wise housekeeper wants to know 
which is best and cheapest. This ques- 
tion each must answer for herself by 

-first determining which is digested 
without .any undesirable after-effects 
by the members of her family. This 
will be the cheapest food- in the long 
run. Oatmeal is claimed -by all to 
be the cheapest breakfast food, but ’if 
any member of your family can not 
digest it, it is far from cheap ifor 
that individual. In my own family 
one child has never been able to di- 
gest oatmeal. Four weeks of oatmeal 
■breakfasts means two or three trips 
to a doctor. This naturally takes ten 
times the money saved in serving oat- 
meal. For that diild a wheat food, 
even at twice the cost per pound of 
oatmeal, is much cheaper in the long 
run. 

In determining the price it is al- 
ways safe to say that uncooked foods 
are cheaper than the ready-to-eat 
variety. Especially is this true in 
the country where thé wood Or coal 
range -will be going anyway and no 
extra expense is involved for fuel. 
City housewives sometimes claim that 
they spend for gas all they save in 
buying uncooked foods. This is doubt- 
ful, and the extra expeMe could be 
saved anyhow by cooking the cereal 
in the flreless cooker. Experimemà 
have shown that when oatmeal suffi- 
cient to yield 1,009. calorics -costs four 
cents, corn flakes sufficient to furnish 
1,000 calories costs seven and six- 
tenth cents and puffed rice twenty and 
two-tenths cAts. . 

The time at .the disposal of the 
housewife is also an important factor 
to reckon -with in figuring the cAt of 
ahjiHiirig. The overworked, hurried 
Kbüsewifé may savè heréelf dollars 
and cents by' serving the prépâTed 
foods, espeoiaily if thé brc'àkfast con- 
tains -hot dishes -like bacon, sausage, 
chops and potatoes, or eggs and toast. 
You must Hiîonsider your own individ- 
oal problem and decide -what is best 
for yourself. But in doing so do not 
be swayed by ptecOnceived prejudices 
about food-. Don’t say, “the children 
like it.” Say, rather, “this is best 
for the children, and they must, learn 
to like it.” If the food is nourishing 
and good and does not -distress: the 
child after eating, -there is no- reason 
for the mother to burden herself pre- 
paring dishes just to please -whhns. 

For the family where all cereals are 
alike easily digested, the following 
table from “Feeding the Family” will 
be a good -guide in securing the great- 
est returns for your money. (The 
prices are those of 1916): 

Victory Bonds 
Sellers of Victory Bonds will find définit* 
prices quoted on the flnAnoial vaire of the 
Toronto mornlnff papers. 

w. L. MCKINNON & co. 
Dealers In OoTemmeut and Mswloipal 

SlcXlnnon Bldsr.. Id IXellnda 8t.. Torontt 

boiling water and you wilt ’be able to 
cut the thinnest slice of bread from a 
fVesh loaf. 

A teaspoonfiil of peanut butter in 
home-made candy gives a deliciious 
flavor. A little in salad dressing gives 
the nutty flavor one enjoys in a salad. 

To remove the dust from velvet or 
plusih. sprinkle, salt over it and 'brush 
off brash; 

If a cake or loaf cf bread is.thor- 
oughîy’^bakèd there will be cracking 
èbd ticking noise when held close to 
the’ ear.. 

To have fudge of a creamy texture 
place the pan in cold ivater 
iy on .taking it from the fire an-d -s^r 

'—don’t beat—the eandy with a «ilver 
spoon. 

Bread for sandwiches should be cut 
in èven i^lices â quarter of an inch 
t^idk and â;lwa.ys Cream the butter to 
be used’So As not to crumble the bread 
when spreading. 

To remove jiron rust from linen v/et 
the spots and ■stretch over a basin 
full of hot water, put a little salts of 
lemon on the spots; as soon as they 
disappear wash out in several clear 
waters. 

Wooden skewers which come in joints 
of meat ■should be wa-^ed and kept. 
When cleaning paint they are ex- 
tremely useful if wrapped in the flan- 
nel for removing dirt from niches ajid 

Ulnard** I>iniment Cures Diphtheria. 

Nations will, respect each other 
more by the mutual study of their 
literature than by any other way.— 
Professor Gilbert Murray. 

SALT 
AH grades. 'Write for prloe*. 

TORONTO 8ALT WORK'S 

CL J. CUFF . .' TORONTO 

Flaked wheat . 
Rolled oata ... 
Cracked -wheat 
Shredded -wheat 
Cornflakes .... 
Puffed rice .... 
Puffed wheat .. 

j| 

.2,495 

.2,475 

.2,326 

.1,661 

.1,080 
.. 702 
.. 690 

11 .§' 
£tS ftp; 
368 
456 
49i 
206 

66 
64 

102 

T3c 
10c 
lOo 
18c 
10c 
10c 
12e 

Homely -Wrinkles. 
To cut fresh bread dip your knife in 

SOUPS 
mmmmmrn 

FOf^lTY 

MAKE 

CeOKINC 

EASY 
AND 

DINNER 
OEUCHTFIIL 
W. Ct^RKutMITKOHONTliMt^ 

uÜMis'ifTîr 

BENSON’S CORN STARCH 

B 
Desserts—Rolls 

Sauces 
ENSON’S is pure prepared com starch, 

delicate and nourishing, unexcelled for all 
cooking purposes. 

It improves the texture of bread, biscuits and rolls if 
one-third of the flour is substituted with Benson’s Com 
Starch. It makes pie crusts light and flakey. 

There is a recipe for the most delicious Blanc Mange 
on the package, together with a dozen other uses. 
Benson’s is the best com starch for making sauces and 
gravies smooth and creamy. 

Write for booklet of recipes 

WIOIB FACl 
ABoUt M PIGMIES 

SCATTERED OVER MANY PARTS 

OF THE EARTH. 

African Pigmies Are Fierce and War- 

like, While Those of Madagascar 
Are Very Timid. 

A most Interesting puzzle to anthro- 
pologists àré the pigniies. Appàréütiy 
of a single racial stock, they dire s<Jat- 
tered over many parts of the woytd, 
and nobody can give a plausible guess 
as to how their distribution was ac- 
complished. 

Wherever found they i^eeta to be the 
eaWiest peo^e—vèrffable^hôrlgifled— 
and all of them arO'miich alike 
aiiy, though differeni ' éQïheW&alf fe 
complexion. They are suspected 
more ancient than any other race now 

: surviving on the globe. 
To this ace -belong the so-called 

“monkey men” of the movfntalnous In- 
t^iox of ïûdià. Likewise the pot- 
béffïed natives of the Andanldn-Is- 
lands, in thé Bengal gulf, ■vfho areeaid 
to “look like babies all their lives.” 

, These latter wear their hair in frizzy 
tufts and adorn themselves with neck- 
laces made from the bones and teeth 
of defunct relatives. 

Tn Madagascar are the Behosy, black 
dwarfs, who when pursued jump from 
tree to tree like monkeys. They are 
so timid that sometimes they die of 
fright when captured. 

Once a Numerous People. 
In Ceÿlbn are found the Vêddahs, of 

■whom not more than 2,600 are now left 
alive. Few of them are able to couiit 
up to three. They are of the same 
pigm^ race, and unquestionably they 
were very anciently a numeous .people, 
inhabiting that island when visited by 
the earliest of prehistoric explorers. 

The bones of pigmy people are plen- 
tifully found on the island of Formosa, 
where doubtless the last of them were 
wiped out by the Malays some centur- 
ies ago. 

But, if you will look at the map, you 
will see that Formosa Is really a north- 
ern member of that great archipelago 
■which we caîl thè Phlllippines, though, 
separated from the latter politically.. 
Hence it is not surprising to find 
dwarfs of the same race to-fiay inhabit- 
ing Luzon and Mindanao, where they 
are called Aetas. 

Like all of the great apes and minor 
monkey tribes, the p'igmiés- every- 
where are tropical residents.’ The sta- 
ture of the men Is about six Inchès 
oVer four feet; and the women arè four 
or fi^vé inches shorter. They go all 
bût naked, have, âs a rule,'no pefnian- 
erit' dwellings, sow ho seed artd grow 
no crops. 

Barnum’s famjaus “wild man of Bor- 
»€o’’ was a plg'jn-y from the PhUUpines. 
No wonder that he excited popular, in- 
terest, for utobody h«d Seen his like 
before-’-at all events not in this ebun- 
tiry. But the historian Herodotus, 
2,500 years a^b, described tÉe Africaii 
pigr^ies which he located near* the 
source .of the Nile. 

Described by Stanley. 
Herodotus, for once, told the truth, 

for it is in‘that region that modem ex- 
plorers have foiind them. Stanley de- 
scribed them as having huge stomachs 
and short legs, and as “leaping "about, 
like grasshoppers.” One specimen he 
saw was a full grown young -woman, 

^ three inches short of three feet in 
fieig^hC'but “perfectly formed and of a’ 
glistening sleekness of body, with ab- 
surdly large eyes.” 

The African, rplgmles are fierce and 
■warlike, and each little fighting man 
carries at his belt a bottle of poison 
(for arrows) so deadly that the slight- 

(6st wound from a weapon envenomed 
with it win kill a man. Colonel Roose- 
velt, while on.his famous hunting trip, 
sent some of these arrows to the 
Smithsonian institution, with a tag. at- 
tached suggesting carefulness In hand- 
ling them. 

These dwarfs build dome-shaped 
houses In à circle, the chief’s resi- 
dence in the eenter, and at a distance 
of 100 yards from the village a sentry 
box big enough to hold two little men 
is placed on every path, with a door- 
way looking up the trail. 

    * 

BREAK CAKE OVER BRIDE 

Some Curious Wedding Ciistom^^'iS 
English Counties. 

It ‘is an old belief that a marriage 
siheuld take placé ■w^heh the moon 
waxing and not -waninig, if it is to be 
ft lucky match, and in many north 
country d.-i®tricts in England a strict 
enqûjiry is made as to the state of 
the moon before the wedding day 
is fixed. In the north» too, ho wise 
bride will .ésüç. an od-d number of 
^ests to her wedding feast, ior an 
old superstition has it that if this 
is done, one of the guests^ ■will die 
before the year is out. 

In the Highlands it is taken as a 
terribly unlucky sign if a dog should 
run between the bridal pair on their 
wedding day; while in De4iby.«zhifH 
prospective brides still tell the bees 
of their wedding, and decorate the 
iijiveis for the occasion. In parts of 
England and Scotland there exists 
an ande.nt custom for VT'hich reason 
is hard to find, by which part of 
wedding cake is broken over the 
head of the bride and guests 
scramble for‘pieces. 

—^   

Where a man’s hear$ '•ooted there 
is his home.—Ibsen. 



By Agronomfst. 
Tfij& Department {s for the use ©f our farm readers who want the advice 

sn expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
is of cuff.’cient general interest, it will be answered through this column. I* 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a cornplete 
snsv.er will be mailed to yôu. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. 

: piiUays ; 

Co-operation in Threshing. I and possibly a grain shellor or a silage, 
When a fariper plans to thresh from ■ cutter—and builds a shed to house the 

the field, engages a custom threshing ; implements, the total capital under: 
crow to. do the work on a certain day i pre-war prices requited usually any! 
and the outfit does not appear until, ^unts to .$3,0.00 or $4,000. ^When it; 
three weeks after the specified time, i<’s possible for the company to hire a| 
is it any wonder that the countryman | good engine or some other part cf thoj 
makes a few pointed remarks ccn-.l equipment, it may not be advisable; 
ceming custom thresher/hen in gen-1 io buy. X - i 
era^'fend this one in particular? i Threshing for the various memberSj 

Unreliability cf custom threshers, | of the ring is performed on a business i 
labor complications which often arise’ basis, an average day's work being rc- 
when tw'o pHtftts .reach a neight^or'nood : garded as 2,000 bushels of oats, or 
the same day, the expense of custom 1 about 1,000 bushels of wheat or rye. 
threshings the careless and eictrava-1 Record is kept of the time put in by 
gant work of some hired machines, ; each laborer and the costs of the work 
jnd similar factors have caused grain ; are distributed among the members on 
growers in some districts to organize j the basis of the amount of grain that 
co-operative threshing rings for the , is threshed. 
purchase, maintenance, and efficient!   
operation of threshing machin,ery. I Protecting Poultry From J.ice. 

■During the last tw,o or three years ! Thé best roosts for the poultry 
•the number of threshing outfits, sold house are two by .three pieces with 
to-farm organizations has g.reatly. in- the upper ; edges rounded with the 
creased, and the tendency at present plane. The roosts can be built in 
is toward thè formation of smaller section by nailing three roosts, to 
coTOperative units and the purchase of, cross-pieces. 'Then the cross-pieces 
small JSüt.fits. .'This comes from the are hinged to the back wall of the 
necessity for mo.re ,eQonQ;m.ical. use of .poultry .house so that they can be 
labor and the advent of the farm trac- ; raised and hooked ' to the ceiling. A 
tor, *he .power of which can be well block nailed to each side of the front 
utilized to run a small thresher, which, of the section, forms the resting place 
complète With wind stacker, self- on the dropping boards when the 
feeder, and weigher, costs about $1,-, roosts are lowered. This gives the 

■ 200. Most of the farmers’ clubs are .poultryman a chance to thoroughly 
small, so that all members may get spray the roosts on all sides and it 
their threshing done in about fifteen catches all of the mites, 
days. All threshing is compieted in i Some breeders have -the roosts fit 
seasonable time, SO’ that the grain may , .-’nto ' grooves frpm wirich they, can 
be saved to the best .advantage. Î easily be rentoved at cleaning time. 

There are two général methods of Never nail tlie roosts to the wall as 
ring co-operation, the most common this increases the danger from mites. I 
involving the hiring of a threshing ^ Of course, the roosts nailed to a cross- j 
outfit, tlie other its purchase. j piece form . places for mites to hide, j 

Threshing rings are -jpeneficial inas-ibut when the sections are raised and 
much as the threshing calendar in a| hooked to the ceiling the spray dope; 
neighborhood may be so arranged that w.ill run into the cracks and destroy’ 
the work can be carried out with the the pests. 
least possible loss of tme in mo,ving i The best solution to the lice prob- 
from farm’.to: farm. As à job nears jiem is to use blue ointment on each 
completion, the first men through, | bird at least twice a year. Place a 
knowing their assignments in the nexti small bit beneath the vent-and rub it 

FOR the Gillette owner, life is one long holiday 
from stropping and honing. It is a round of 
daily luxurious shaves. The shaving Quality 

of the hard-tempered, keen and lastinig GÜlétte 
Blade iç à never failing source of satisfaction. 

You, who are planning a vacation, should include 
one pleasure you can enjoy twelve months each, 
year—^buy a 'Gillette Safety Razor. Free your 
holiday from strops and hones. 

The new Kit Set—the Pocket Edition Gillette 
Safety Razor—^in a limp leather roll case, complete 
with twelve double-edged blades and a mirror, 
takes only a few inches of spacè in your kit 

Remember how the Gillette was the choice of the 
soldiers of all the Allied armies. You will need a 
Gillette to remove your open-air growth of beard. 

THE PRICE IS $5.00 
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place, may go there immediately and 
have the grain ready to thresh by the 
time the outfit arrives and is set up. 
No time is lost either in contracting 
for an outfit or in securing a thresh- 
ing crew. Certain men may be used 
to best advantage by assigning them 
to one kind of work for the season. 
Unless the tveather man’ prevents, 
threshing- continues until all jol« 
are completed in the circle, and thus 
little extra work is required in shift- 
ing wagon lx>xes or hay loaders. 
Usually the threshing season is great- 
ly shortened and this favors the time- 
ly completion of the subsequent fall 
work, such as plowing, seeding, dis- 
tributing manure, and so on. The 
threshing ring reduces the work of the 
housewife, as there are less men to 
feed during the harvest season. 

'Practically all the thresh.ing rings 
perform some outside work as-aeoom- 
modation at the customary rates, or 
to enlarge the ring in order to secure 
all the necessary hel^ 

• When a ring buys all the machinery 
new, separator, power, dover huiler. 

•Fertilizing 
Fall Wheat 
IT OW about using 
“ phate alone? 

acid phos- 

A total of 90 years’ experiments 
at Pennsylvania, Ohio,' Indiana 
and Virginia Experiment Sta- 
tions shows the following aver- 
age increases per acre from the 
use of single element and com- 
plete fertilizers. 

Average Acre 
Material Added Increase Obtained 

Ammonia or nitrogen .38'bus. 
Phosphoric aold 5.36 “ 
Nitrogen and Phos. acid 8.04 " 
Complete fertilizers ' 11.13 “ 

You can got an Increase from 
acid phosphate alone but you 
can get over double the increase 
from complete fertilizers. 

Lay your plans for largest re- 
turns per acre while wheat prices 
are high. 

Write for free' booklet. 

The Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau 

Canadian Fertilizer AssoolniioU 
111! Temple Bnilding Toronto 

in thoroughly so that none :*f the 
ointment can be eaten by tlie bird.: 
Place arw)ther dab under each w:ng. ! 
Never leçve the blue ointment where j 
it can be eaten by poultry or other! 
stock as it is poisonous. In a receiHt 
talk with a poultry instructor who; 
has^ had experience in several districts; 

cLJa 

-By vJohr\ D, H-ciber; A:M.M-D 

Dr. Huber wllt answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
Question Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns» 

he recomitiended the blue ointment as If 'not, It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
the best possible •prétéction'îfrCm licet closed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis*, 
and superior to any of the various! ® ‘®''‘ *' Publlshlno Co.. 73 Adolald» 
powders he had'ever used. It ,is aj 
tii^e saver, and when the work ii| Screening Houses Properly, 
done the poultryman knows that it is| 
done well and more lice will not hatch! 
out and thrive as is the case a?)ter 

against flics and r.nd mosquitoes- in 
such a way that their houses be.-.ome 

the value of a powder has disappeared, excellent traps to keep inserts indoors 
To keep down the mîtes the I'oosts : presurr.ably not tlie oh- 

and nests must be protected. The j^xj. i' J 
mites on the roosts cause the mostj j-gcreening ‘of 16, or better, 18-mesh 
trouble. During the day they may, t,,;,the inch should be used. Iron, gal- 
hang under ,thp roosts m casters. Atj ateei wire, copper or lironze 

: is us.ed, the.s.cxeening bought in rolli 

old and he is badily troubled with* 
constipation. Is quite well otherwise. 
I nurse him myself. He is very bon- 
nie, weighing 14 pounds. I am care- 

night they come up and feed upon 
the blood of the birds and this helps 
to devitalize thcip and reduce their 
capacity for egg production. 

Ck)al tar preparations 

100 feet long and from 24 .to 49 inches 
Black ii’on wire netting is 

- I usually 12 to 14-mesh; this is not to 
, « , njgniy ; recommended, because the pests spoken of as mite protectoi-s and one, through it. All mesh, even 

application will last a long time. Ker-; bronze and éè'pper, should he varnfeh- 
osene oil will kill the mites, but the: or painted,?o prevent oxidizing and 
roosts must frequently be painted with; es^Deciallv at the seashore 
it during hot weather. Many of the| ^ Iwt the pitrt ^ili 
commercial poultry house sprays are. -jbe openings. / 
fine to keep the roosts free ifrom mites ^,1 ,, should be well- 
Ihere are sevçi'al lice paints which ». ». J i. $ 11 „ , .. J i. J ^ : structed, open outwards, . capable can be used to advantage on the,^^ ^j^3gj where mos- 
roosts, nest boxes- and possibly over I ^ ^ .v- ■, ,* u ^ u ». .V ,. • 1. • J .V 1 •’^,1., 1 quitoes are very thick there had bet- 
the entire interior of the house. When'/ u - J ».-u $ *4.1. ». 

4-u Ù., 4 -1.U f 1 i ter be a screened vestibule with two spraying the orchard wnth .lime-sul-i ». j WT J 
r _ V». • xu • «J I entrance doors. Many screen doors 

phur, spme poultrymen give the inside : J »». z-x j % »u- J 
Zx! 4-1. lx 1. X V s x^ I don't fit or are made of bhin and un- of the poultry house a thorough bath. L * * . J J 
rnu- 1 •*. V I seasoned wood. A good door frame is This kills m,tes, lice «nd disease ^ ^^3 other seasoned 
germs and is a very effective way ^ j thick, well braced 
of controlling poultry pests. Some 

ful of my diet. He only brings .back 
his food once in a great while. 

Answer—Full information as to 
baby and for the nursing mother is 
being mailed you. 

I ha,ve a baby girl age 15 months 
who has a birth mark. I may say it 
nearly covers her nose. It is red liko 
a beet but as smooth as the r^st of her 
face. I have been advised to have it 
removed with radium and compressed 
air. I would like to havo your opinion. 

.Answer—As to baby's .birth mark, 
I would not advise operation. My own 
inclination would be 4o leave it alone 
as it-may disappear or be much modi- 
fied in color. Information abouv your 
bpy is being mailed you. 

^nd painted. To protect the screen- 
ing when the door is pushed open 
(many people use their foot for this) 
the lower panel should be covered in- 
side with a V4-inch mesh wire gauze, 
to protect the screening; several 
strips of wood 1 inch wide, set 3 
inches apart, should be nailed across 
the lower panel and two or three such 
strips placed across the lower part of 
tho top panel. , 

In some climates even the best 
doors will swell or warp, so that they 
will not close; if then they are planed 
to make them close, the wood will 

poultrymen use whitewash once or 
twice a year to kill mites and lice 
and give the poultry house a clean 
appearance. Others claim that the 
whitewash seems to make their poul- 
try houses damp and they prefer the 
oil sprays and commercial mixtures 
which do not seem to gather damp- 
ness. 

When building a new poultiy house 
it pays to start at once and adopt pre- 
ventive measures against the lice and 
mites. A new house can easily be 
protected and then if ‘the treatments 
are continued with regularity there 
will never be any trouble from the 
poultry pests. After a house has once ' “....ougu,, spoxs. xex it remain one , 
become thoroughly infested with mites «n easy-fitting door, | then wash off and rinse, 
and lice it is more difficult to control i 

PLANTING MEMORIAL TREES H Perseverance, 

Living Remembrances of the Country’s Defenders That Will Give i 
Each Man an Enduring Monument. Geniu.s is another name for perse- 
 ;  i veran-ce and application. The great- 

Living Remembrances of the Country’s Defenders That Will Give Each most .successful men have 
-, X, , . 4«L ^ , been the least oelievers in genius. 
Man an Euclariiig Monument. mt... k x XT- • > •x'f » . ^ i Ihey huye put their faith in persever- 

,, , -T** , : ûnco and .untiring application. Some Trees are tho best mcmcrials. ; The reason for putting the top soil ^ one has defined genius as ^‘only com- 
In what more fitting form can the is that it contains mere plant • sense intensified." A distin- 

respcctfu] sentiment cf tlie living be/^od in available form than does the : tcachCr and college president 
enshrined? ; deeper soil, and so gives the better «ooko of it as “the nower nf TruLlcintr 

and asbestos—a memorial hall, 
bridge, a statue, a hospital. 

“He who plapts a tree, 
He plants love, 
Tents of coolness spreading out above 
Wayfarers he may not live to see. 
Gifts that grow are best; 
Hands that bless are blest, 
plant! Life does the rest." 

spoko of it as “the power of making 
efforts.” Newton, once asked by what 
means he always worked oiit his ex- 
traordinary discoveries, replied: “By 
always thinking of -them.” He fur- 
ther said: “If I have done the public 
any service .it is due to .nothing but 
industry and patient thought.” On 

, I tbe other -hand, no amount of labor At the time of pUmting the tree j ^^-jthout the original endowment of 
I need., to be headed back, that is, to | heart and brain could have produced 

a Shakespeare, a Newton, a Beeth- 
oven or a Michael Angelo. 

The newspapers are surcharged’ 
with bright new ideas fer the raising mcorporate ,t in the tree. The 
of monuments to the soldiers who!^''*^ dcv\n m the hole a little 
have fought their last fight and paid the nursery 
the forfeit, and to thoswwho having! it will hus get a chance to 
served valarouslv have returned to j quickly the ^ roots will be 
civil life. Nearly alwavs the .ideas ^ ‘t will be able 
are boxed in concrete, 'stone, brick!‘h® t>e wind. 

have part of HTs top remo'ved. In order 
to understand the reason for this, .it 
must be taken into’account that while 
the young tree has been growing in 
the nursery, its root system and its 
system of leaves and branches have 
been so developed that a balance 

All progress is slow; men and na- 
tions must be satisfied, to advance as 
we walk, step by step. It has been 
well said that “to know how to wait 
is the great secret of success.” T^e 

exists between them, the roots sup- , eminent .inventors are illus- 
plying just the quantity that the-l tr^tiong of this quality of patience and 

i leaves need for their use. In the pro- i pe-severance. iferary life also af- 
cess of digging up a tree a .certain | ^^^^3 abundant illustrations of this 

r-ame power of perseverance. The life 

Let us popularize a f%rm of mem- 
orial that identifies .the individual 
soldier with an individuallivingmoiiu-j proportion of the root system has to ’ 
ment. One thousand names may be sacnificed; to balance this, a por- 
hidden on a brass tablet within a upper part of the tree has 
public hall. There is no reason why removed, or else tlie tree will 
this mass remembrance may not be suffer 
given more distinction and made much jf at liberty to select the 
more, suggestive through a living .^rees *xor yoursolf, do not tlfink that 
ever-renewing symbol. Trees will per- the ’arger trees are neccssi\rily the 
form this happy function perhaps bet- best. Smaller trees are.easier to tran.s- 
ter than any other medium yet sug- pjant, and in the course of a few years 
gested. Let our monuments to the overtake the trees that at' the 

Zarpiucteall^tett^"?^ 1 Tî;o';;ai 

of Sir Walter Scott can be studied 
with profit. 

The road to fame and to lasting 
achievement ia marked “persever- 
ance.” It is a hard, rocky road and 
ii.sually uphill all the way. Young men 
jur.t out of school or college are apt 
to expect “soft snaps,” very easy 
roads. Those are the hardest roads in 
the end. Life’s education never ends. 

perseverance and constant application. 
There is no short road to the realiza- 
tion of one’s ambitions. 

Tho Family Pork. 
A str.Tnger may inquire the way 

to your house, but if you have a sta- 

planting rather than a charitable toss xhe tree should be planted while 
of a dPlIar bill into a collectors hat. jjj ^ dormant condition, that is, in the 

The first e.ssential in planting a case of a broad-leaved tree, before it 
shade tree ,is to prepare a good large leaves out in the spring or after it 
hole for it. If it seems needlessly has sheÿ -its leaves in the autumn, 
large, all the better. -In that case Evergreens, or conifers, may be plant- 
there will be plenty of loose soil ed later in the spring or earlier in the.. , u ui x £• J 
around the roots, through which the fall. With the latter, special i 
little rootlets will be the better en- must be taken that the roots do not! -Portable pens 
abled to feel their way in their search dry out, even for an .instant. j more «rouole to make and are 
for the soil moisture. One American Trees planted on the street or as more pleasant to h\e near, 
city, where the shade trees are under an avenue should not b<e placed nearer ■ , ^ ^ garden acjoins the 
a special commission, always makes together than forty to fifty feet. if | barn lot, and as we have many surplus 
holes four feet square and three and planted much nearer than this, both !to 
a half feet deep. These are left for roots and bi’anches will interfere with 
a time and gradually filled up v/ith those of the neighboring trees, to 
loose soil, fertilized if «necessary; and, their mutual detriment, 
when the time comes that the tree is Trees grown in a nursery will in all 
to be planted» a hole is scooped lin the probability give more satisfaction 
loose earth, a little larger than the than those taken from a woodlot. If, ; . - ^ , ,, «x i x 
mass of tree roots, and the tree is however, for any reason it is desired! feet in length. Strong slats are 
planted in this hole. ; to make use of the latter, much care i seimrely to the posts (prefer- 

-At the least the hole should be 1,-rgc should be taken in the selection of the ^ J '”nLwHn(r n'nrtiona of 
enough to accommodate the roots of trees. They should he selected either - Tne projecting portions of 
the tree without crowding. The fine nntii.iHfi hm-dpr nf t.hp wnnd-- 

! otherwise we keep a hog in the pen 
I to consume the waste, converting it 
j into pork at a much lower rate than 
i the butcher and grocer sells it. 
i We have four posts, one at each 

‘ i corner of the oblong pen, posts about 

from the outside border of the ^-ood-! P°®ts make'the pen more easily 
w. ..... .....     K- lot O'- from some well-lighted opening! “ they are left .as they are. ouli iiioi/ vut oii,uu»x* wc yuv XU ® ,• Ml V... ' The pcn placed near the garden fence 
aside by itself, and the coarser soil "r_>t. In that way there \wll be ob-i^^ it easier to feed the veo-etablca 
taken from lower down should be tamed trees which have been “tedi 
similarly put aside. The tree should to an abundance of light and air. ^^.d j cm the ga, den while ^Jher 
he put-in the hole in such k way that 'so will suffer less through their new ; them d 
it will stand a couple of inches deep- surroundings differing from their. ' j j^ys the pen is' moved 
er than it stood in the nursery. Then, original environment. The greatest: ^ .j, sloppy 
first of all, the fine top soil should be care should be taken to get trees with : ’ original 
put back in the hole and tramped a good root system. It will be i wherevernecessar 
around the roots, after which the to remove quite a large mass of earth, ,.i,e ^ f^t enough to 
coarser soil may be thrown m. All around the roots, so as to interfere as economize 
soil must be firmly packed around the little as possible with the connections t-epnin„ u „row larger which 
roots, except the two or three inches formed between the roots and the sqiL| ris^y fs we a7e 
at the surface, which should be left in fact, trees can be transplanted Ot I x„„.„ moaf dm-mo- +),» 
loose, in order to lessen the evapora-; almost any season if a good large ball| ® 
tion from the soil. Any gravel there of earjh is left around the roots. The 1 •' .ft-rnoon so as 
may be had better he removed alto- greatest care should, of course, be; '' -j a ru' 
gether If the soil is poor, it may ‘be taken that the roots should not he! of flies, cut the car- 
fertllLd with artificial tertilizef or allowed, to dry out, especially in the | “^^J”-“y >nto small pieces, 
well rotted manure, but care should case of evergreen (coniferoqs) trees.! Then we make 
be Uken that none of the latter is .Tn other respects ,the directions al- 
alTowed to be in direct contact with ready given for planting the trees 
the roots. should be followed. 

Who Is To Btame? 

a brine strong 
enough to float an egg, using a/ much 
water as will be required to cover the 

t meat. We add two ounces,of pulver- 
! ized saltpeter and two pounds of 

How I Killed Five Acres of Quack 
Grass. 

I had a piece of five acres of solid 
quack grass, and tried summer fal- 
lowing, raking and burning the roots, 
but it seemed to flourish better than 
ever. 

Then I pastured it for some years 
planted it to corn and cultivated, but 
the quack grass was ever present. I| 
then drew the corn off, got a 'disk har-; 
row. Wiit'h round disks, put two teams,j 
one each side of .the tongue, and let! 
them sail, first one way lapping half| 
and then crossways. I then seeded the! 
piece to rye, and have not seen any- 
thing of the quack on that piece since. 
That was eight years ago. Now the 
ground; froze quite hard that winter, 
and I figure the freezing wàs what 
killea the quack.—^A. H. G. 

vated man, so -is the taste for good ; bi;own sugar to each 100 pounds of 
Well, George,” said his wife, good drama, good preaching; | mçat. 'Start the brine to boUing, .and 

George Morton and she came in from! you used to have a taste‘for all these ^ with long, sharpened sticks hold the 
church-one Sunday morning, *‘how did so many years ago, but you're; pieces of meat under the boiling brine 

— * losing it fast. That’s what rnakes me, five minutes or until no bloody water 
suspect your opinion of the sermon oozes from it when taken out. 
this morning. It seemed to me re- Spread the meat on shelves in 
mafkably good, and so it did to.éthers, smokehouse o'/ernight^ to cool and 
I wonder if you're not judging your■^, allow the brine to remain in kettlo 
self?” overnight to become thoroughly cool- 

ed. In the morning put the meat in 

you like the serinon this morning? 
“Nothing in it,” he replied briefly. 

“I don't get anything out of sermons 
nowadays. It seems ta>hie the great 
preachers must all be dead.” 

“I wonder if the trouble is with the 
preacher or you, George?” his wife 
replied. “If it were only sermons 
amongst other worth-while things 
that had lost their interest-for you, I 
shouldn't think so much of it; but do 
you realize that you can't get inter- 
ested in a worth-while book, the opera 
bores you; you can never be got to' 
go to an orchestral concert or a musi- 
cal recital or a lecture that -is meant 

keg, jar, or barrel, pl'acing a weight 
on top of meat. Cover with the brine. 

Safeguarding Against Wind. 
Now that windstorms are far more'; 

fierce than when the country was more, ^ clotli securely over the top of 
thickly wooded^ there is much more'll^® vessel, and put in a cool place. 
I'eason to make sure •of windbreaks ' remain sweet and fresh until 
around the home buildings for thej piece is used. The “bones’* 
comfort and safety of our families' cooked immediately and used- 
and stock. Trees set even a hundred; “ 

Ink stains can be'removed by apply- 
shrink in very hot weather leavingj.ing freshly mixed mustard to the 

i cracks for insects to canter through, spots. Let it remain one or two hours 

them as they breed rapidly and 
few are missed by the spray dope dur- 
ing-hot weather, thousands will soon 
inhabit the house. 

land then to mosquito-proof this byj 
tacking canvas 1 inch around the top 

Save the chiffon velvet hat trim- 
mings. There is nothing better for 

I and one side the door, facing on thej 
outer .side (not on the screen door) | 
so that this canvas will take up all[ 
the lost .or extra space. To the lower j 

1 edge a strip of canvas may likewise i 
; be taken to cover any existing open- brushing the silk skirt free from dust. . 

Keep a piece on the hat rack. It is i , . . 
excellent for brushing felt hats. .J.*'®. window screening one 

Equal parts of kerosene and vin-l screwed into place, for the 
' season, the entire opening being egar make a good polish for the case 

of a piano, and the keys can be clean- 
ed by wiping them with milk. 

If there is no apple corer handy, 
try a perfectly smooth clothespin. 
This will extricate the core as effectu- 
ally as the corer you buy. 

"When you fill the jar with preserves 
do not fail to have the syrup overrun 
the top. This "will ensure air-tight- 
nesis. 

screened. Whatever screening is used, j 
let there be no minutest opening for! 
insects to smuggle through. The wire 1 
netting can be tacked directly on the 
window facing, with half-round ma- 
terial over edges to give it a neat 
finish. 

1 1 
Questions and Answers, 

have a baby boy just ten weeks* 

THE CIIEEUFI/L CHERV5 

I like 5ome tKintJs 
a.bovt myselF : 

riy curly K^.Ir ■îv.rvci 
Jund'&.y clptkej . 

I tKink Fm pretty 
nice. —' I Kope. 

riy 00u\ won’t 
vTiis^ me. 

when It 6OGS. 

yards fi;om the buildings will not onlyj Why Milk Tests Vary, 
for intelligent people? The newspaper ! much to break the force of Wiind-j It is often observed that m-ilk Is 
has taken the place of real reading j storms, but, by absorbing the free poorer in fat in summer and becomes 
with you, the musical comedy or the! electricity in the ^ir, will prevent; richer again in the fall, and the farm- 
moving picture the place of the opera | liffbtning strokes. On or near manyj ers have generally assumed this to bs 
or the concert. You have acquired anj'fnrms can be found fine young trees; due to the watery condition of grass 
appetite for the frothy, highly spiced! of sugar maple, chestnut, pine, etc.! as compared with the dry feed reeeiv- 
things that require no thought.” Or a few nuts like hickory, and thejed during the winter. ■ Tests hava 

“Well, if I didn't get a sermon atjSoed of shade trees planted in the^ shown that the cause of this is not 
church, I'm getting one now! But Fllj right spot will soon grow into thi-,ifty, grass feeding but the temperature, 
have to admit there's a lot of truth j ti’ee.s. The location of the trees; For some reason ther&-4s-a 
in what you say,” he admitted good- should be planned with care, so that; for the milk to be richer in fat during- 
naturedly. shade and protection frpm the worst| cold weather, and to become poorer 

“George,” she said, “your name is storms will result, .when the weather becomes very warm, 
legion. You’re just like hundreds ofj     regardless of the feed consumed. ' 
other men who in the rush of busi-| When mahogany furniture looks a| A second factor of inipovtance aa 
ness to-day are losing their taste for^ little cloudy put olive oil on a clean^ influencing the richness of milk is.the 
worth-while things. You remind me, cloth and rub it. This will make the; fatness of the cow' at the time of 
of a story I read the other day about | surface clean and bright. » i freshening. A cow high in flesh at 
a dealer in hides who was .inveigled | . .— -  | calving time gives very much richer 
out to dinner by his wife. It chanced : -   - milk for some time than would b® 
that he was seated at table between! | 1\J TT P\/ P A D CL H'e casie were she thin. IN TEN YEARS 

500 Dollars 
a brilliant woman novelist and a veryj 
clever doctor. His wife thought hei 
would surely have a good time. But ' - 
she asked what sort of evening he had. I invested at 3% will amount to $697.75 
He replied, ‘Abominable! What did . 
those people know about hides!’ He 
ate, slept, drank and lived hides. 

“That's what some of you men are 
doing with your business. Your brains 
are a one-track line-,-and anything that 
doesn’t directly concern your busine.ss 
has no interest for you. I’m not scold- 
ing. I simply pity you. The taste for 
music is essential to a really culti- 

If invested at 4%, interest com 
pounded q u a r t e r I y, . will 
amount to  "$744.26 

'rather than thinnei, as might be ex* Debentures will amount to. . $850.20 ■ » .® 
Write for Booklet. 

This knowledge is now made use of 
by every breeder of dairy cattle who 
desires to m^ike the largest possible 
record for milk and butter-faj pro(|uc^ 
tion. Another intere-sf.ng discovery 1* 
that when a cow ' .is underfed th^ 
temporai’ily she gives richer mifli 

The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company. 

Toronto Office 20 King St. West 

i 

pected.^ T^is is of great importangr, 
in connection with hiaklng "tests 'of 
cows, and a failure to understand:,fchl^ 
effect has resulted lin wrong conclu*! 
S'ions from many experiments conducts 
ed with cows in the past* 
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» 

Personals 
Mr. A. A. \)eyr&r af bttawa, ■'â^àiit 

the week end in town. 
Mr. A. .A. McL/onnaii of Lancaster, 

.*pcnt a portion of Saturday in town. 
Mr. I’aul Uapratto of Ottawa, w’os 

Ihere during the forepart of the week. 
Mrs. D. McMaster of Ottawa is 

the guest of her sister, Mre. Jas. 
iKerr, St. George St. 

j?te. Ernest Sauve, son of Mr. 
«tnd Mrs. J. F. Sauve, St. f’aul St., 
^ho arrived from overseas Friday 
«vening is receiving the glad hand 
irom a host of friends. 

Mr.s. Geo. K. McDonald, 3rd Ke- 
nyon, .has as her guests at present, 
Mrs. A. McLennan and Mrs. Shau- 
aon and children of Montreal. Messrs 
Shannon and Wheeler of Montreal, 
ywvre also with them over, the week 

Mr. J. H. Boyd, of the Union 
Hank, Stittsville, is renewing ac- 

.i^uaintances here this week. 
I Mr. Rory Cuthbert le:t on Tues- !. ay morning to undergo treatment 

;« the ^ General Hospital, Ogdens- 
( ..*urg, N. Y. 

Messrs A. A. McMillan, McCor- 
' :wick, N. D. McLeod and J. A. Grey, 
rjDuiivegan, Neil McLeod, Laggan, D. 

^ JO- and W. A. McLeod of McCrim- 
' «non, wore among the number from 

Olengarry who attended the mass 
meeting'in Ottawa on Tuesday, to 
protest against the fixing of the 
price for cheese. 

Mrs. Julia McDonald of Kingston, 
ds spending some days in town, the 
^ucst of her cousin, Mr. John A. 
JMacdonell K.C. 

•Revs. Sisters St. Alexander of 
IRoino and St. Thomas, of the Order 
of Jesus and Mary, Val'le^field, 
while en . route to Detroit, paid a 
^hort visit to the former's mother, 
Mre. P. A. Huot, Bishop St- 

Messra Ludger and Alexander Ga- 
jgnier, Montreal, are this week the 
jguests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerie Gagnier, 3rd Kenyon. 

Capt. W. J. Franklia, Laggan, 
«pent a portion of Tuesday in town. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald of Montreal, 
4B the guest of Mrs. James Kerr, 
jSt. George Stre#t. . 

Miss J. Oarland who had been 
«pending several days with her 
«.unt, Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Kenyon 
St., returned to Ottawa, Tuesday 
«morning. 

Major W. H. Magwood, C.E., 
Cornwall, was a business visitor to 
t.own on Saturday. 

Mr. Eugene Ranger of Ottawa, is 
tlve guest of Mrs, Alex. Danis, Main 
St. south. 

Mr. Albert Dapratto of Montreal, 
«pent the week end in town the 
guest''of his parents, Mr. and Mi*s. 
;Fciix Dapratto. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lcgault and fam- 
of Hawkesbury, motored to 

4iOwn on business bent on Monday. 
Miss Alice Hurtubise has.taken her 

<leparture for New York, where she 
will take a position as trained 
nurse. 

The Misses Adeline and Anna De- 
telre were guests at the parental 
Aome on Sunday. ^ 

.AXier spending a week in Albany, 
'4b #• Mr. and Mra. J. E. Larue 
îfàve returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan accom- 
^panied by Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Mc- 
iXiOister, Sundayed with friends at 
jRigaud, Que. 

Mr. W. J. Simpson visited Corn- 
wall on Saturd^. 

The Misses ^nnie G. and Isabel 
MePhee returned to Ottawa Mondaj/ 
«vening after spending the week end 
a.t their home here. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Simpson and 
'Miss Gertrude Simpson, after an ab- 
sence of some two weeks, on an ex- 
pended motor tour through New 
^ork State, returned to town on 
Saturday. 

The Misses Isabel and Alice Camp- 
Ibell of Oltaw'a, spent the week end 
:in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald of 
■Ottawa, who are the guests of his 
miother Mrs, .D. J. McDonald^ Glen 
Robertson^ mptoreçl to town on 
Tucsda.v, en route to visit relatives 

Æt Greenfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. David CourviUe Sun- 

><layed with relatives in Hawkésbui’v. 
. rte. Archie MePhee D.O.M., of the 
Military Hospital, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, is enjoying a short holi- 
'day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. MePhee. They also had with 
'them over Sunday the Misses Annie 
4Mid May MePhee, of Montreal. • 

Mr. J. D. Grant of Laggan, left 
Monday evening for Saskatoon, 
-Sask. 

Miss Hurd of Macdonell & Costei- 
Ic's office, is spending the week at 
fce>* home in -Gananoque. 

Mr.. Roy McGregor . of the Union 
Rank sta(Y, Montreal, returned to 
tho Metropolis on Wednesday after a 

; short holiday with his parents, Mr. 
. and Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bishon 
Street. ^ 

Mrs. Arthur McMillan of Mont- 
real, and ,Master Sherman McMillan, 
arc- the guests this week of Mrs! 
At eh, McMillan, Catherine Street. 

Tfib Misses. ^d Annie ^ 
-Macdonald arrived home on Frida5- 
aTler a pleasant holiday with relat- 
i%cs in Duluth and Ashland. 

Mr. D. J. McMaster and little 
dr.ughtc'r, Muriel, were in Ottawa 
thi- ear’y part of the week visiting-. 
Mrs. W. 0. Saunders. 

.'=-bsters M. of St. Cuthbert and 
M. of St. Angus, of the Holy Cross 
Convent, St. Laurent, are visiting 
roLitives here this week. 

Messrs P, T. Costello and J. A. 
M\'MilIan ex-M.P. attended the Lib- 
crai Convention held in Ottawa this 
week. 

Miss Amy i;/.\ MePhee left on Pri- 
<îay to spend some days with 

■^nmds in Ottawa. 
Messrs Alex, and Fermin Sauve o£ 

-Ottawa spent the week end with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. p. 

Æ»aAivie. 
Mrs. J'. W. Metcalfe of Gre^fieid, 

%‘i.uited friends in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. A. Gold, merchant tailot, ■went 

Montreal on Saturday. 
Mr. Hugh Munro left Saturday 

f^-vening on an .extended trip through 
*!:ho Western Provinces to be absent 
«eome weeks,, during which time ho 
•will be the'!guest of his daiigb-ter, 

Gus Hope, Edmonton, Alta. 

Ladv Hin.:;ston of Montreal, spent 
two or three days in town this week 
the g lost of her sister-in-law. Mrs. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, “Garry Fen”. 

V’The; frjends, of ,Mr. .JQîjeph Sabou-, 
rin. Dominion Strci't, will be . glad 
to learn that ho has been appointed^ 
a member of. the Dominion Police 
with headquniters at Ottawa. 

Miss 0. M. Weir of Ottawa is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, James Weir, 
Elgin Stieet, this week. 
>f Alexandrians will have even more 
regard and respect for that splendid 
body of men. the North West 
Mounted Police, since one of its po- 
pular young m( n in the person of 
Mr. Daniel Weir, son of Mr. Hugh 
Weir, has joined that force. 

Rev. Chas. BLhop, of Cornwall, is 
a guest at the Palace this week. 

Mr. Dan McDougall and his son 
Mr. William McDougall of San 
Francisco, Cal., who have been tour- 
ing extensively ^throughout Eastern 
Caaiada, were* heVe during the latter 
part of last week visiting their cou- 
sin. His T.ordship Bishop Macdoneîl. 

Mr. McGUUvray o* Montreal, Sun- 
dayed in town with his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. A. McGillit^, Dominion St. 

Mr. John Gauthier left the latter 
part of last week to enjoy a short 
holiday with 'riends in New York. 
He was accompanied by Rev. .Jos. 
McDonald <'f Enterprise, Ont.. and 
Mr. A. C. McDonald of Ottawa. 

Warrant Officer Angus McDonald, 
of the Militia Department, Ottawa, 
and Mrs. McDonald were week end 
guests of relatives here. 

Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Hillcrest, Lo- 
chiel, had as her guests on Sunday, 
J. R. Connelly, Superintendent Mon- 
treal Division G.'T.R., Mrs. Con- 
nelly, Messrs Harry and Francis 
Connolly, Montreal, and Mr. Robert 
Jennings, of Madawaska. 

Mr. C. Nagle who for the past 
year had been an efficient member of 
the G.T.R. stair here, has been 
transferred to Galetta and Is being 
succeeded by Mr. B. 0. Clayton, 
lately returned from overseas. 

Mr. T. B. Ostrom and Miss Os- 
trom were in Martintown^ on Satur- 
day and upon their return that 
evening were accompanied by Mrs. 
T. B. Ostrom and Miss McGregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie D. McCrim- 
mon, Dunvegan, have been advised 
by their daughter, Miss Hattie Mc- 
Crimmon, who for the past two 
years has filled a lucrative position 
in the city of Victoria, B.C., that 
she has joined the stafî of St. Jos- 
eph's Hospital. Victoria, as nurse- 
in-training. Miss McCrimmon has 
many friends in Dunvegan and vicin- 
ity who will join in wishing her 
every success. 

Rev. Sister St. Andrew of the 
Cross, of Ottawa, was here this 
week visiting her mother, Mrs. Peter 
Kenndy, 4th Kenvon. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster has as her 
guests this we^k, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Malone of Yakima, Wash., and Miss 
M. Walsh of Huntingdon, Que. 

Miss Pen. MePhee who spent some 
days in Ottawa returned home on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs, G. Sherman, Mr. 
and Mi*s. W. Crooks, Vankleek Hill, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chevrier, Rigaud, 
Que., were week end guests of Mrs. 
.J. R. McMaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, Miss 
Marguerite Smith, Mr. J. A. Mc- 
Dougald, Miss Catherine McDougald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chisholm form- 
ed one of the motor parties from 
Cornwall who attended St. Finnan's 
Social. 

Mrs. A. Markson has as her guest 
this week, her mother, Mrs. A. Mar- 
tus: her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Mar- 
tus and two children and Messrs 
Dave and Arthur Markson, nephews, 
all of New York. , 

The Misses McConuick O"'' Mont- 
real are holidaying with their un- 
cle, Mr. .1. A. McMillan, station. 

Miss Elizabeth O’Connor of Rich- 
mond is visiting friends at Green 
Valley and Glen Roy. 

Miss T. McReavy of Montreal is 
spending’a holiday with Mrs. J. A. 
Kennedy, of Glen Roy. 

After an absence of some eighteen 
yearSi .Mr^ Craig of Toronto, who 
for â periqd occupied the editorial 
chair of the oM “Glengarrian”, 
S!>ent Wednesday in town being ac- 
companied by Mrs. Craig, (nee Jose- 
phine MePhee). They were cordially 
received hy many old time friends 
whose one regret was that their vis- 
it was 90 short. 

Miss Cass’e McDonald of ' Mont- 
real. is spending a couple of weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. McDonald, G*en Norman. 

Mr. R. R. McDonald and Master 
Edward accompanied by Mrs. D. J. 
McPherson and Mrs. Dan O’Brien, 
3rd Kenyon snent the week end with 
relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLennan, 
and Miss Evelyn McLennan, “Ridge- 
wood”, Lancaster, were visitors ^ to 

j town on Wednesday. 
I Mrs. Angus. Cuthbert had as her 
I guest this week, her daughter, Sis- 
, ter Mary of St. Angus of Nashua, 
’ N. H. 
^ Mr. R. R. McDonald and son Mas- 
ter Edward who for the past two 
weeks were the guests of the form- 
er's, sister, Mi'S* Dan O’Brien, left 

* oh Tuesday for Glen Brook where 
they will spend some time before re- 
turning to their' home in Chicago, 
111. 

Miss Aimabell Cuthbert spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. C. D. Chisholm of Toronto 
spent the week end with Mi*.s. C. D. 
Chisholm who is the guest of Mrs. 
Finlay Olrisholm, St. "Raphaels. 

Mrs. Huxtable and Miss Huxtable 
of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Huxtable of Douglas, Ariz., who had 
‘been the guests of Mrs. D. MacKay, 
left on Friday last on a visit to 
rel.'itives hi Barrie, Ont. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. MacKay. 

Mrs. Ma.ssey of Malone, N.Y. is thoi 
guc5St of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. 
Q Simpson. 

» ‘I Lieut. J. R. McDonald, Dalkeith, 
^ who leaves this morning for Regina 

was in to-«^ for the social and inci- 
, dentally to .lay goodbye to his 
many friends. Bon Voyage. 

( Rev. C. F. Gauthier left iaist even- 
ing to join several friends at New 
York and return to Canada by 
motor. 

Mr. John Boyle is enjoying a well 
earned holiday with friends in Bath- 
urst, N.B. 

Messrs Geo, Cameron and J. N. I 
McIntosh of DaCKeith, 'were . among ’ 
the Newscaliers yesterday. j 

Re%s. D. R. Macdonaldf Glen Ne- 
vis, D. A. Oamp'beU, St; Raphaels, 
A. I,. McDonald, Glen Robertson, J. 
A. Huot, Crysler, A. L. Cameron,' 
and C. A. Bishop, of Cornwall, were 
among the visiting clergy at the so- 
cial here on Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Wm. Tolhurs't, Mrs. Crimmins, 
Miss C. CTimmins, of Montreal, ac- 
companied by Mr. Peter Cameron of 
Glen Roy, motored to town yester- 
day. 

Messrs Wm. Tolhurst, Montreal 
and Peter Cameron, Glen Roy spent 
last week at La T^^PP®» Oka. 

Mr.s. A. Lothian, Kenyon ^^.^eet, 
left yesterday morning for the 
Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on- 
the-Ijake, travelling Jby steamer from 
Montreal. She will be joined at Nia- 
gara by Mr. T.othian, who is one of 
the Superintendents of works on the 
new "Welland Canal. 

A motor party consisting of Mrs. 
Duncan McNaughton of Winenester, 
her sister, Miss Morrison of Van- 
couver, Mrs. Mack Pridham,, of 
Grenville, and little Miss Mary Sin- 
clair of New Westminster, spent Fri- 
day and Saturday guests of Mrs. A. 
Lothian, Kenyon.St. West. 

After a most enjoyable three 
months’ visit to relatives and 
friends in England, Mr. .T. E. J. 
Aston, local Manager of the Union 
Bank of Canada, returned to town 
Monday evening, accompanied by 
Mrs. Aston and little Miss Bai*bara 
Aston. In welcoming them home 
their friends âre indeed pleased to 
note that they are enjoying the best 
of health. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McGlIllvray 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod and 
children, Kirk Hill, motored to Pev- 
eril. Que., on Tuesday, spending the 
day_most enjoyably with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley left 
yesterday morning on a motor trip 
which wi!l incliide visits to Lancas- 
ter, Cornwall, Morrisburg and Smith 
Falls. 

Miss Ruhena McMillan of Spring- 
field, Mo. is the guest of her uncle 
‘and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. .J. J. Mc- 
Millan, McCrimmon. 

'Among the recent visitors at Riv- 
erside Farm, Stewart’s Glen were 
Mrs. Cl ments, St. Stephens, N.B., 
Lieut. J. S. McRae. Vancouver, Mr. 
and-Mrs. Buell. Gravel Hill, Miss C. 
B. Stewart, Mr. J. Stewart, Warina; 
Mrs. Flora McDonald, Lake Linden, 
Mich., and Mr. .John CampbeH, Du- 
luth, Minn. 

Rev. Dr. Mcl.ennan, Mrs. McT^en- 
nan, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae, 
Miss E. McRae, Moose Creek, Mr, 
and Mrs. M. McRae, Dyer, Mrs. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Kirk- 
patrick, Montreal, were recent guests 
at Riverside Farm, Stewart’s Glen. 

Found 
Found on Saturday, July 19th, 

1919, an amount of money on the 
premises of E. Mcl.achlan & Son, 
Lancaster. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. 29-1 

In "Memoriam 
Tn loving memory of Mr. Hugh 

Gillis who died August 14th, 1918. 
Inserted by his wife and family. 

MRS. HUGH GILITS. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Dates of Coming 
. lawn Socials 

At Kirk Hill, Friday Aug. Sth.un- 
der auspices Congregation St. Co- 
lumba church. 

At Glen Nevis, Monday, Aug.'llth 
nnder auspices Congregation St. 
MaCgaret's church. 

At Williamstown, Tuesday, Aug. 
12th under auspices St. Andrew’s 
Congregation. 

Hall Grounds, McCrimmon, Tues- 
day, Aug. 12th under auspices Mc- 
Crimmon Orange I.odge. 

At Gl-n Robertson on Tuesday, 
August 19th under the auspices of 
St. Martin of Tours Congregation. 

At Dunvegan on Tuesday, August 
19th undc-r auspices of L.O.I.B. 

Farm laborers Excursions 
For the Farm Laborers Ex- 

cursions on Tuesday August 12th 
and 19th the Canadian Nation- 
al Railways will operate special 
train Leaving Ottawa (Central Sta- 
tion) at 8.30 p.m. Box lunch service 
will be operated on trains and spe- 
cial accommodation reserved for 
families and women. 

Going fare will be $12.00 to Win- 
nipeg phis one-half cent per mile 
beyond. Returning fare one-half cent 
per mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 to 
original starting point. 

For tickets and further informa- 
tion apply to any Ticket Office of 
the Canadian National Railways. 

Why not Consider 
For a few moments, when yo« re- 

quire anything in the way of tin- 

smithing, roofing, plumbing, furnace 

work, etc., and call on Geo. La- 

londe, stationed at Alex. Latonde’s 

Old Stand, Main Street. Alexan- 

dria. Satisfaction is assured. You 

will be sur{>riscd how little It will 
cost you for that job you are figut- 
ing on. Come in and get my prices 
and ways of doing your work. 

GEO. LALONDE. 

Alexandria. Ont, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Farm Laborers 
$12 WINNIPEG 

Plus per mile beyoud 

Excursions August 12 and 19, 1919 

From all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also stations in the 
Province of Ontario—Toronto, Azilda and East. 

F&re Returning ; per mile to Winnipeg plus $18 to starting 
point. ■ 

No Change of Cars between East and West on the C.P.R. 

For information apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 

F. KEIRR, 
Alexandria, Ont. Agent 

Grand Trunk Railway System 

Harvest Help Excorsioo 
$12.00 

To Winnipeg 
Plus ic pet mile beyond 

AUGUST 12th AND 19th, 1919 

From all Stations in Ontario and Quebec, Toronto, 

Scotia Junction and East 

For further particulars apply to ticket agents 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

Notice 
The Alexandria J’armere' Club will 

ship their next cars of Live Stock, 
on Monday, -Tuly 28th and on Mon- 
day, Aug. llth. 

DONALD MCKINNON, 

27-t-f. Shipper. 

It is quite a serious problem now- 
a-days to purchase wisely your needs 
to keep your table properly supplied- 
By purchasing smaller quantities you 

/ will be assured of goods always fresh- 
Ws are getting in fresh supplies daily 
so that you need not fear getting any 
stale stock. A small order will be given 
the same attention as a large one. 

Try us for your Grocery Wants 
and prove for yourself how well we can 
serve you. 

ICE CREAM packed and de- 
livered at any time requested- 

Phone 25 

JOHN BOYLE. 

Kacftei^ Do YOU realize how much time 
you can waste over a cranky range? 

Every busy woman should have a 
Kootenay to work with—grates easy to 
work, ashes easy to take out, oven 
quick to respond, doors fitting right, 
a well-made reliable range. 
Ask to see the Kootenay. • 

SOLD BY 

R. H. COWAN 

I Bigger and Better than Ever ! I 

I lawn Social and Concert 
-AT- 

Glen Nevis, Ont» 
Monday Evening 

August II, 1919 
If weather be unfavorable on this date, the 

Social will be held the next evening 
♦   

Everything here a Special Feature ! 
I Bazaar and Certificate Tables. 
I Auction Sale, Ice Cream and Candy Booths 
I And Fish Pond for the little ones. 
■*> Attend the Auction Sale, and reduce the H. C. of L. 
^ Think of it, Food Stocks of the finest quality at your own price! 

The K. of C. Glee Club of Alexandria will stage their Great 
♦ Concert Success at 8 30.p.m. and repeat the same at 10 p.m. 
f HUMOROUS, MUSICAL and MILITARY 1 
^ Scenes from real soldier life by real soldiers—Glengarry Sol- 
♦ diers—Canada’s Best at the Front . 
^ HIGHLAND PIPE BAND. 

^ AHxandria and Glen Nevis combine to make this social the 
♦ Biggest and Best ever and anywhere given. 

|i ADMISSION WITH LUNCH : ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN, 25c. 
I GOD SKVE THE KING. 

- GA8TINE 
America’s Standard 

Carbon Remover 

Correct Motor Troubles at 

Their Source .... 

“G-ASTINE” works upon the well-known 
principle that “an ounce of prevention is worth more 
than a pound of cure.’’ Nowhere is this saying 
more truthfully exemplified than in the use of 
“Gastine” by the motorist and the elimination and 
correction of fully three-fourths of his motor troubles 
at their source—before they have a chance to cause 
trouble. 

At a cost of only ; 

Ic per gallon 
any motorist can a'dd an average of four to six miles 
to the mileage his car now gives on a gallon of 
gasoline. 

A Ford car was taken under experiment with 
“Gastine”—this car always averaged 20 miles to the 
gallon; with “Gastine” its daily average was 26 
miles, and so on all makes of cars—a saving in fuel 
of nearly 30 per cent, and insurance against the 
formation of carbon. ^ 

“Gastine” is guaranteed. 
For sale at 

: ; 

15,000 Men Wanted 
-——  IN —    

Western Harvest Fields 
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG 
SMua, list’s MC WAN. 

"Special' Train Leave OTTAWA (Central Station) 8.30 P.M. AUG- 
UST 12th and 19th.” 

Box Lunch Serrle*—Special Accommodation for Women 
F«r (artiur Nrdcutan apflF nwrMt O, N. RN. A4UU. or Vrlu OUINI 

Oepattouat "Montreal, Que.” 

Canadian (National Railiuaiis 


